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Introduction

The 31st World Health Assembly in May 1978 marked the occasion for

Member States to reaffirm the need for integrated action throughout the

Organization in order to achieve the main social target of Governments

and WHO, as reflected in Resolution WHA30.43, namely the attainment by
all the peoples of the world, by the year 2000, of a level of health that

will permit them to lead a socially and economically productive life.

Within this general framework, the Director-General developed a

background document, in July 1978, entitled "Study of WHO's Structures in

the Light of its Functions" (DG0/78.1). This document contains a series

of provocative questions, and numerous concepts and ideas. These

constitute the basis for consideration and further development by the

Member Governments of the World Health Organization. In addition to

exploring innovative approaches in international health cooperation, the

document stimulates a new awareness of the vital role played by other
sectors in health initiatives, and the role of health in development.

Background

Document DGO/78.1 was considered at the 81st Meeting of the
Executive Committee of the Pan American Health Organization at the

specific request of the XX Pan American Sanitary Conference held in St.

George's, Grenada, West Indies. The Conference considered it important
that the role of PAHO/WHO in this Region be reevaluated and redefined.

Other Regions of the World Health Organization are conducting similar
reviews. The Executive Committee, in undertaking this task, selected the

Governments of Ecuador, Trinidad and Tobago, and the United States of

America to serve, on behalf of the Member Governments, as an Ad hoc

Committee or Working Group. This Group was assigned responsibility to
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conduct an analysis of Doc_nent DGO/78_ and to submit a draft paper for

discussion at the 82n_ Meeting of the Executive Committee to be held in

June-July 1979. It was anticipated that this paper would form the basis
of the discussions at the XXV1 Meeting of the Directing Council in

September/October 1979.

Prosress Repor_

The Director of PASB invited the three countries to nominate

representatives to eerve on the Ad Doc Co_itteeo The kd hoc Committee

had its initial meeting ab PA_O Headquarters on 5 January 1979, and at

that time it was determined that au addltiona! St_ff Group to the Ad hoc

Committee should be assembled to prepare a summary analysis of the

background document (DG0;78_1) and tc de_e!op a questionnaire for use by

Member Governments in the Region of the Americas. The major objective
was to solicit and obtain hhe views _nC recommendations of all Member

Countries on what should be _he future role of PAHO/WHO in the Region of
the Americas.

The Ad hoc Committee and Staff Group then studied, analyzed and
summarized Document DGO/78.1. It felt that its first task was to extract

and define the principal points in the paper° Efforts then focused on
the identification of major issues and options. During the discussions

of both the Committee and the Staff Group, several issues not included in

the background paper were raised. The Ad hoc Committee consolidated all

of' the issues and developed a questionnaire that could be transmitted,

with the background document and the summary analysis, for review and

response by the Governments of the Region of the Americas.

The Committee recognized the interrelationships between this study

and the goal of the attainment of health for all by the year 2000, set by
the 30th World Health Assembly in Resolution WHA30.43, and the work of

the Executive Board in "Formulating Strategies for Health for All by the
Year 2000" (Document EB63/47 dated 11 January 1979).

The Committee further recognized that this study was closely

related to technical cooperation among developing countries, declared

and reemphasized by the World Health Assembly in Resolutions WHA28.76,

WHA29.48, and WHA30.43; by the Executive Board in Resolutions EB57.R50,

EB58.R11, EB59.R9, EB59.R52, and EB60.R4; and most recently by the XX
Pan American Sanitary Conference in Resolution CSP20.25, which also calls

upon the Director to prepare and maintain an "information bank" where

Member Countries can obtain data on technical expertise, training, equip-

ment, etc., under the TCDC program.
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These important interrelationships are reflected in the question-
naire sent to Member Governments to elicit their views on WHO/PAHO

functions and structures. These views will be of critical importance in

formulating the draft paper for the XXVI Meeting of the Directing Council.

Annexes
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TIMETABLE FOR DEVELOPING THE REGIONAL

POSITION ON WHO STRUCTURES AND FUNCTIONS

1 April to 31 May 1979

Governments will study documents and develop positions for provid-

ing appropriate responses to the Ad hoc Committee

1 June to 23 June 1979

Responses will be consolidated and developed into a discussion

document by the Ad hoc Committee

25 June to 6 July 1979

Discussion and active participation by the Members and observers

at the 82nd Meeting of the Executive Committee of PAHO

6 July to 15 August 1979

Refinement of paper for XXVI Meeting of the Directing Council of

PAHO and visits to designated countries, if necessary

September to October 1979

XXVI Meeting of the Directing Council of PAHO

November to December 1979

Final development and submission of Regional document by Director

of PASB to the Director-General, WHO

January 1980

Discussion of Regional documents at the WHO Executive Board
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CHARGE TO THE AD HOC COMMITTEE

Arising out of Resolution WHA31.27, operative paragraph 3, and its

consideration by the XX Pan American Sanitary Conference, the 81st Execu-

tive Committee appointed an Ad hoc Committee consisting of Ecuador,

Trinidad and Tobago, and the United States of America, to conduct an

analysis of the Director General's background paper DGO/78.1, entitled
"Study of WHO's Structures in the Light of its Functions", and to submit

a draft document to the 82nd Executive Committee in June, 1979.

COMPOSITION OF THE AD HOC COMMITTEE

Dr. John H. Bryant, USA, Chairman

Dr. Marcelo Endara MiSo, Ecuador

Mr. Hubert Blackett, Trinidad and Tobago

The Ad hoc Committee held three meetings on 5 January, 8 February

and 8 March, 1979. However Mr. Blackett was unable to attend on March 8

COMPOSITION OF THE STAFF GROUP

The Staff Group appointed by the Ad hoc Committee convened on 22

January 1979 and was composed of:

Dr. Edmundo Granda, Ecuador (22 January-2 February)

Ms. Pearl Colthurst, Trinidad and Tobago (22 January-7 February)

Dr. Robert de Caires, USA (22 January-16 March)

On 25 January, Dr. Marcelo Endara MiSo, member of the Ad hoc Com-

mittee, joined the Staff Group and worked with the Group through 7

February, and later from March 5-7, accompanied by Dr. Jaime del Pozo.

The Regional Director assigned Mr. Frank Lostumbo to provide

secretariat support to the Ad hoc Committee and the Staff Group.

STUDY OF WHO'S STRUCTURES IN THE LIGHT OF ITS FUNCTIONS

INTRODUCTION

The Ad hoc Committee has studied the Constitution of PAHO and WHO,
background documentation which included the Resolutions and Studies of

past Governing Bodies on structure and functions, and the Sixth General

Program of Work of WHO.

The Staff Group, in the course of its work, met with the Director,

the Deputy Director, the Assistant Director, the Chief of Administration,
and the Chiefs of the Divisions of Health Services and Human Resources.

It also had the opportunity to study the comments from nineteen members

of the professional staff of PAHO on Document DG0/78.1.
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The Ad hoc Committee and the Staff Group then studied, analyzed

and summarized document DGO/78.1, entitled "Study of WHO's Structures in

the Light of its Functions", background paper presented by the Director
General.

The Ad hoc Committee felt that its first task was to extract and

define the principal points in the paper. Efforts then focused on the

identification of major issues and options. During the discussions by
both the Committee and the Staff Group, several issues not included in

the background paper were raised. The Ad hoc Committee consolidated all

of the issues and developed a questionnaire that could be transmitted,
with the background document and the summary analysis, for review and

response by the Governments of the Region of the Americas.

The Committee recognized the inter-relationships between this

study and the goal of the attainment of health for all by the year 2000,

set by the 30th. World Health Assembly in resolution WHA 30.43, and the
work of the Executive Board in "Formulating Strategies for Health for all

by the Year 2000" (EB 63/47 dated 11 January 1979).

The Committee further recognized that this study was closely

related to technical cooperation among developing countries, declared and

reemphasized by the World Health Assembly in resolutions 28.76, 29.48 and

30.43; by the Executive Board in resolutions 57.R50, 58.Rll, 59.R9,

59.R52 and 60.R4; and most recently by the XX Pan American Sanitary
Conference in Resolution XXV, which also calls upon the Director to
prepare and maintain an "information bank" where Member Countries can

obtain data about technical expertise, training, equipment, etc., under
the TCDC program.

These important inter-relationships are reflected in the

Questionnaire being sent to Member Governments to elicit their views on

WHO/PAHO functions and structures. These views will be of critical

importance in formulating the report of the Ad hoc Committee to the 82nd.
Executive Committee.

This paper covered a very wide range of subjects and is complex.

The language is difficult to follow and contained "code" words which may
not be familiar to all readers. In the effort made to present many

points of view there are inevitable contradictions. As a result, the
document is diffuse.

There follows a summary analysis of the background paper by

chapter headings. After each chapter heading the numbers of the per-

tinent paragraphs of the background paper are given in parentheses, for
easy reference.

The purpose of this analysis is to highlight the major points of

interest to PAHO/region of the Americas, and to facilitate the responses

of the Member States to the questions raised in DG0/78.1 and the related

questions developed by the Committee and the Group.
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Matters of particular importance to PAHO/Region of the Americas
are summarized below:

1. Staff of the highest technical/managerial competence to serve as

Country Representatives.

2. Recognition of the key functions of interseetoral cooperation and

integration of programs.

3. Prominence of the focus of responsibilities for these two
functions in the PAH0 structure.

4. The inter-relationships of this study to the goal of health for

all by the year 2000 and to TCDC.

5. Strengthening of PASB/Regional Office for the Americas, while

maintaining global coordination and cooperation.

6. Cooperation with governments in the development of program budget

requests in keeping with the goal of health for all by the year
2000 and TCDC.

7. Cooperation with Member States to facilitate execution of approved

global and regional policies.

8. Programming from the country level upward to regional and global
levels.

9. National self-reliance in health (expanded role of the Regional

Office in training key national staff)

10. Active participation by Member States in the development of

PAHO/WHO policies and priorities, and in reflection of these in

budget allocations.

11. Greater contribution of the Directing Council/Regional Committee
to the work of the Executive Board and the World Health

Organization.

12. Decentralization to the country level.

13. Scheduling of PAHO Governing Bodies in relation to the timing of

meetings of the Executive Board and the World Health Organization.
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FUNCTIONS AND STRUCTURES (GENERAL STATEMENT)

Functions and structures have not been, nor can they be, readily
separated in the background paper. They are, however, interwoven in the
whole fabric of the document. An attempt has therefore been made by the
Ad hoc Committee to depict functions and structures in a graphic
relationship. The following table was developed to identify major
functions and the relationship to appropriate structures:

Functions Structures

:- --- 1. Intersectoral cooperation--, _WHO-UN Bodies
I

I _ Regional CommitteesI _ Countries

2. Integration across categorical
program lines, in order to
achieve health for all by the

1 year2000*

I _3. Promotethe recognitionby _'HQS UN changes
other sectorsof the contri- Intersectoral

I bution of health to social HFA/2000
and economic development

I economic development /__ RegionsCountry

I 4. Stimulatenational self- /

!._ reliance in health /

5. Foster programming from
country level, upward ,'
through the regions to /

the global level. /
/

6. Technical cooperation
among developing countries)

7. Decentralization Decentralization

8. Supportthestrengthening Global
of national political will,
to implementhealthpolicy. Regional

Regional Committeesl

Committees / Subregional Groups
ACMR'S
Bureau TCDC

Country
Country Representatives

Representative

*Designated HFA/2000, for convenience
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The background paper adequately discusses functions 3, 4, 5 and 6

(which form a natural cluster), and 7 and 8. An analysis of the document

identifies certain problems associated with the first group: lack of

adequate strenght at the Ministry of Health (MOH) level, gaps between

global and national plans/programs, and the "consultant reflex" (a ten-
dency to use outside consultants rather than TCDC).

Intersectoral cooperation and integration across categorical

programs, which are themselves inter-related, are not discussed as major

functions (numbers 1 and 2 above) in their own right in the background
paper. They have crucial importance for both the Organization and Member

States. At all three levels of the Organization intersectoral coopera-

tion has special significance with other parts of the UN system, re-

gionally, multi- and bilateral agencies, non-governmental organizations,
foundations, etc. For Member States intersectoral cooperation is

necessary for placing health in the context of socioeconomic development,
with agriculture, education, industry, and social welfare being among the
obvious partners.

Integration across categorical programs is a critical element for

the Organization, especially at the global level, where "functional

programs" (paragraph 71 of DGO/78.1) have been created to replace the
bureacratic divisional structure by a multidisciplinary approach to

specific program objectives. This need exists similarly at the regional

level. At the country level it is essential for any meaningful approach

to the goal of health for all by the year 2000, both by the Organization
and the National Ministry of Health.

Responsibilities for intersectoral and integration functions, which

are themselves inter-related, must be clearly recognizable in specific
foci in the Organization's structure. They must also permeate the whole

structure, in terms of cooperation and coordination.

It is the Ad hoc Committee's suggestion that Member States consider

a recommendation that the Executive Board establish an Ad hoc (or

permanent) Committee to monitor the changing structure of the U.N. and

the impact on WHO, and to advise the Director General on what action, if

any, is necessary or appropriate. At the Global and Regional levels the
existing coordination function could be expanded to include this re-

sponsibility vis-a-vis the Director General and the Regional Directors.

It is also the Committee's view that the intersectoral/integration

functions, which are key to the goal of H.F.A/2000, would benefit from a

high profile in the Organization's structure, at headquarters, regional,
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subregional and national levels. This could be achieved by small, multi-

disciplinary groups whose responsibility and authority, stemming from the
DG and Regional Directors, would cross divisional lines in terms of

planning, and programming° At the national level, Country Representa-
tives working closely and through the Ministry of Health with other

sectors, could monitor and facilitate intersectoral and integrated

operations.

POLITICAL-SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONTEXT (PARAGRAPHS 2-5)

The WHO/PAHO should function in a context in which health is an

integral part of socio-economic development and social-economic produc-

tivity of developing countries.

Health goals must be socially relevant and contributory to the new

economic order so as to achieve a goal of health for all by the year

2000, utilizing TCDC and primary health care. The guidelines for and

components of primary health care are set out in the Declaration of Alma

Ata (Annex I, document EB63/PC/WP/6 dated 30 October 1978) and may be
summarized as follows:

Primary health care is essential health care made universally

acceptable, at a cost the country and community can afford, and forms an

integral part of the health systema and of the overall social and

economic development.

Primary health care:

1. Reflects and evolves from the economic, sociocultural and political

characteristics of the country and its communities.

2° Addresses the main health problems.

3. Includes at least: health education; proper nutrition; safe water

and basic sanitation_ maternal and child health care including

family planning; immunization; prevention, control and treatment of

common diseases and injuries; and provision of essential drugs.

4. Is intersectoralo

5. Requires maximum community and individual self-reliance and

participation.

6. Is sustained by mutually supportive referral systems.
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7. Relies at local and referral levels on health workers, as well as

suitably trained traditional practitioners as needed.

The Alma Ata Conference states that primary health care is the key

to attaining the goal of health for all by the year 2000.

EXECUTIVE BOARD ORGANIZATIONAL STUDY ON WHO'S ROLE AT THE COUNTRY LEVEL

PARTICULARLY THE ROLE OF THE WHO REPRESENTATIVES*

(Paragraphs 6 - 7)

The conclusions and recommendations of the above study are given in

paragraph 6 of DGO/78.1.

The principal recommendations of the Study are:

(a) Replace the donor/recipient relationship by one of true

cooperation and partnership.

(b) Encourage increased self reliance in the countries.

(c) Integrate programs at the organizational and country levels.

In order to implement these three reeommendations, certain mea-

sures or requirements are identified:

(1) A better contact/dialogue between the Organization and the

countries through the Ministries of Health. This implies an increased

responsibility and commitment on the part of national officials for the

determination of country needs and the requests to be made by their Go-

vernment to the Organization. This will result in a more equitable and
better distribution and use of international resources.

(2) A key factor will be the selection of WHO Program

Coordinators/PAHO Country Representatives. These individuals must be

very carefully selected and will require special training to ensure wide

knowledge of the broad disciplines of public health; experience in health

within the context of social/economic development; fIuency in the lan-

guage of the country of assignment; have the confidence of the Government

and possess the capability to propose new ideas without imposing them on

the country.

*Document EB59/20, 20 December 1976
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In the Region of the Americas there are established subregional

organizations as the Andean Group, CARICOM and Central America. Selected

PAHO Country Representatives could be made familiar with these groups and

serve as representatives of the Organization. They could be stationed in

the cities in which the headquarters of the subregional groups are

located and serve as a close link to the Regional Office.

WHO FUNCTIONS (PARAGRAPHS 8 - 9)

On page 4, Paragraph 8 of the Document DG0/78.1 and also Paragraph
9, the conclusion is reached that there is no need for changes in the
Constitution of WHO. Attention is directed to two items:

1) In Chapter II of the Constitution, under Functions, Article
2, Sub-items (c), (d), and (q) the word "assistance" is used. This is at

variance with the concept and philosophy of cooperation and partnership.

2) Article 50 of the Constitution of the WHO, subheading (b)
calls upon the Regional Committee "to supervise the activities of the

regional office". The comparable section of the Constitution of PAHO,

namely Chapter III, Article 9, "The Council", makes no mention of super-

vision of regional activities.

PROBLEMS CONCERNING WHO STRUCTURES (PARAGRAPHS 10-13)

The present structures, as defined in the Constitution of WHO/PAHO

are sound, if complex. There are flexible relationships between the

regional organizations (of which PAHO is one) and the three Constitu-

tional organs of WHO, the World Health Assembly (WHA), the Executive

Board (EB) and the Secretariat. The strengthening of Regional offices

will encourage regional solidarity. If this is overdone it may pose a

problem of nglobal fragility" and fragmentation of global regional ties.

The key interface between Member States and the Organization is at the

country level where the Organization is represented by a
Coordinator/Representative.

However, there are certain problems in the effective use of this
structure:

1) lack of adequate communication between and within all levels.

2) Duplication of effort at all levels.
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3) Fragmentation at all levels, an example being the divisional

structure which fosters a vertical approach in contrast to

integrated programs.

4) A gap between global and regional policy and its execution at
the national level.

Certain measures that could lead to a resolution of these problems

are discussed under "Review of the Organization's Structures".

MEANING OF TECHNICAL COOPERATION (PARAGRAPHS 14-17)

The basic "weakness" appears to be a too passive response and

attitude of the Organization to the requests of the Governments. A

variety of problems may result from such a response: programs become

isolated rather than integrated; fragmentation of effort, and inappro-

priate requests which do not conform to the policies established by the

WHA and the Pan American Sanitary Conference. In some degree this may be

due to a lack of understanding in some countries of the true role of the

Organization.

Under ideal circumstances (and this has certainly taken place on

occasions in the past) the nationals determine and lay out their needs,

in detail; the Country Representative will study these with the nationals

and, as appropriate, offer constructive criticism; additional suggestions

will evolve; and the resulting proposals will be the end result of colle-

gial interchange. The Country Representatives and the Regional Office

will review these proposals in the context of the Regional Office-

/Headquarters responsibility for priorities and available resources.

There will then be rediscussions with the country, leading to the final

program budget in the light of realities.

The Organization's response will be influenced by socioeconomic

and technical factors, with the country playing a major role in the first

and WHO/PAHO in the second. This approach will stimulate self reliance.

The evolution of TCDC, as outlined above, is the best guarantee

that the real needs of the countries will be reflected in requests to an

responses by WHO/PAHO.

THE NATURE OF GLOBAL PROGRAMS (PARAGRAPHS 18-19)

There have been two processes at work in the past. Programs which

originate at the global level and are passed down to the country level.
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More recently, a reverse trend is developing, in which programs are

developed at the country level, and passed upward through sub-regional

and regional levels, to the global level_ this latter system provides

many entry points for TCDCo

There are endeavors which logically emanate from the global level,

but even these require active participation and initiatives locally.

Examples are programs which, from their initial stage, have an obvious

global implication° An example is smallpox erradicationo Similar ones

now current are the tropical diseases research program (TDR), the program

of research in human reproductior (HRP), and the expanded program on

immunization (EPI). Nevertheless, even a program as large as the TDR has

to have components at the regional and country levels, and are the result

of integrated program planning$ its success will ultimately depend on the

strengthening of national capabilities in research and delivery of
services.

REVIEW OF THE ORGANIZATION'S STRUCTURES* (PARAGRAPHS 20-27)

To ensure that the Governments apply the policies adopted by them

in the Governing Bodies:

1) WHO/PAHO must assist Governments in expanding their capab-

ility to absorb and utilize the technical information made available to

them, as a stepping stone to self-relianceo

2) Countries should have a better knowledge and appreciation of

WHO policies, for example the Sixth General Program of Work, so that they

can more fully utilize the services available through PAHO and WHO. This

can be achieved if countries actively participate in the development of

WHO policies and if WHO technical advice (resolutions, recommendations of

WHO Expert Committees, working groups, etc.) is systematically fed into

the health planning systems of the countries.

3) Country programs should be comprehensively planned so that

they can be directed toward broad country needs instead of isolated

projects.

4) Ministries of Health should improve:

a) Intersectoral dialogue with other national agencies,

leading to formulation of a national policy which will be
better related to health needs and resources.

b) Increased intersectoral cooperation, e.g., social

security, agriculture, education.

*In this paper the term "structures" is used in its strict sense and does

not include "processes" as set out in paragraph 20 of document DG0/78.1.
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c) Integration of the Health Planning Unit with the national

socioeconomic planning structure.

d) Continuity and broadening of national representation in

the Governing Bodies.

5) The Organization should continue its efforts to provide do-

cumentation for meetings of the Governing Bodies as early as possible and

to improve their value by making them concise.

6) Early selection by Governments of their representatives to

the Governing Bodies to facilitate timely and adequate study of the do-

cuments, formulation of official policy and better participation in the

meetings.

7) The scheduling of subregional meetings in phase with those of

the Governing Bodies.

MEASURES FOR STRENGTHENING REGIONAL COMMITTEES (PARAGRAPHS 32-39_ 47-51)

1) To achieve further strengthening of representation of coun-

tries on the Regional Committee (Directing Council) there should be in-

tersectoral dialogue and consultation prior to the meeting. Depending

upon the agenda of the particular Regional Committee, consideration

should be given to inclusion on the delegation of representatives from

such sectors as social security, agriculture, finance and foreign affairs.

2) The contribution of Regional Committees to the policy of the

Organization can be expanded. At present, the Director General submits

to the Regional Committee, in advance, the agenda of the coming meeting
of the Executive Board. There should be adequate time for review by the

Regional Committee to permit comment on any policy matters affecting the

Region and advice on such matters that are not on the agenda, to the
Director General and the Executive Board.

3) Article 24 of the WHO Constitution deals with the choice by

each elected country of its member to the Executive Board. While under

the Constitution this member may not represent his own country, the Ad

hoc Committee considers that it would be appropriate if he combined

technical expertise in public health with a broad knowledge of the Region

from which he comes, thus strengthening his contribution to the
deliberations of the Board.

4) At present, the Regional Committees review of the program and

budget is largely a passive one, in that it listens to presentations by
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the regional staff. The Regional Committee could play a more active role

if the Directing Council decides to assume the responsibility for a tech-

nical audit of selected programs, including research. If it does, the
Directing Council could identify the program areas and delegate to the

Executive Committee the responsibility for making a random sampling of

countries and designating, from its membership, countries to nominate an
individual to participate in the audit. Such an audit could include an

evaluation of the social relevance of programs and of priorities, as
reflected in budget allocations.

5) The current resolution process of the World Health Assembly

might be strengthened by submission of such resolutions to the Regional

Committee of the Region in which they originate, before going to the
Board and Assembly. In this way overlap with previous resolutions can be

avoided and the important financial and managerial implications studied.

6) Regional Committees should be encouraged to establish com-

munications and exchanges of information with other regional committees.

CHANGES REQUIRED BY REGIONAL OFFICES TO FACILITATE TCDC

(PARAGRAPHS 28-31_ 52-53 and 65-66)

1) Greater involvement of the nationals in programming. One

mechanism might be the application of procedures developed by the TDR and

HRP programs (e.g°, individual or small group consultations, task forces
and scientific advisory groups) with appropriate modifications from re-

search to delivery of services.

2) Greater use of nationals in program operations. There are

now various mechanisms available for doing this. These might be aug-
mented by such measures as:

a) Contracting with a Ministry of Health or national institu-

tions/centers to provide specific consultation services in

designated fields, within and outside the country.

b) Greater use of nationals as short-term consultants.

c) Assignment of selected nationals to PAHO/WHO for varying

periods to gain experience and to perform operational duties
under flexible administrative/financial arrangements between

the country and the Organization.
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3) The Regional Office can play a greater role in developing
information systems with respect to availability of resources within

Member Countries, for example a roster or panel by specialty of consul-
tants available in the Region.

4) The Regional Offices should, in keeping with the principles

of TCDC, encourage countries to create their own capability to develop
technology appropriate to their needs and conditions.

5) With regard to the establishment of a "bureau" for coordina-

tion of TCDC at the regional level, PAHO already has such mechanisms in

place, (liaison Office, two professionals and two secretaries) which

require further development.

In the context of TCDC and Health for all by the year 2000, there

should be a delegation by the Regional Director of responsibility for the

coordination and supervision of program operations "to a second in com-

mand''. The Regional Director will thus have more time to concentrate on

policy and global issues.

STRENGTHENING THE ROLE OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD (PARAGRAPHS 40-42)

Greater attention should be paid to regional matters and espe-

cially those dealing with policy. Concerning TCDC, consideration might
be given to the establishment of two more ad hoc committees, one on the

relationship of health to social and economic development and the second
to relationships with the rest of the U.N. system.

The Executive Board is playing an increasing role in the work of

the World Health Assembly. Not only has the duration of the WHA been

shortened, but consideration of agenda items has been expedited by the
presentation to the WHA of the Board's discussions and recommendations.

The Executive Board has shown increasing interest in the work of the

Regions and this trend should be encouraged. In this way the role of the

Board, vis-a-vis both the WHA and the Regions, will be enhanced.

IMPROVEMENT OF THE WORK OF THE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY (PARAGRAPHS 43-44)

With the advent of biennial budgeting it may no longer be neces-

sary to review the entire program and budget each year. In the "off

year" the Director General will report on the changes made from the

budget approved by the Assembly in the previous year. Consideration can

therefore be given to the holding of an Assembly every second year. This

would require a change in the Constitution.
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Parallel with the approval of biennial budgeting in the Regions,

the Pan American Health Organization could consider a similar change in
the scheduling of the meetings of the Directing Council. With the ac-

ceptance of health for all by the year 2000 as the top priority_ the

Global Office presentation of its program budget reflects the subordina-

tion of categorical projects to broad programs such as HFA/2000. The

Regional Director's budget presentation should be in conformity with this
format.

GLOBAL AND REGIONAL OFFICE CHANGES AS A RESULT OF DECENTRALIZATION

(PARAGRAPHS 65-80)

There have already been certain changes tn Geneva. One of these

is the reduction in staff which presumably will continue. Another is the

shift in the mix of staff toward generalist-managers. Another change

described in the document is the creation of "functional programs" (para-
graph 71) to achieve convergence of disciplines. Decentralization of

operations to the Regional Offices is already underway.

Certain functions are unique to the Global Office. One of these

is the collection, analysis and dissemination of information in such

areas as the availability of health technology and the determination of

health conditions in the world. Another uniquely global function is the

publication of standards, such as for drinking water, and the manufacture

and quality control of drugs.

Consideration might be given to the creation of a group at HQS

which would have two principal functions. The first will be to assist

the Director General in monitoring changes tn the UN structure as these

may affect the World Health Organization (paragraph 77 of DG0/78.1). The

second, to advise the Director General on an tnterseotoral approach to

health for all by the year 2000 (paragraph 80 of DG0/78.1).

In anticipation of a positive response by the political leaders of

the World to the Director General's appeal at the 31st World Health

Assembly, to adopt HFA/2000 as the World Social Goal there is a proposal

to create a small "political" group (paragraph 80 of DG0/78.1) around the

Director General "to protect the Organization as a whole and the Director

General personally". A similar group is suggested at the Regional level

(paragraph 66 of DG0/78.1.) These proposals will require the attention

of Member Governments at the highest level.

A principal theme is further decentralization from global to re-

gional and country levels, of functions and decision-making.

The role of national institutions (and for thfs Region the PAHO

centers) could be expanded and be essential for TCDC, and the goal of

HFA/2000.
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STRENGTHENING OF COUNTRY REPRESENTATIVE'S/COORDINATOR'S OFFICE

(PARAGRAPHS 54-58)

The selection of appropriate persons to be country coordinators/

country representatives has been discussed under the heading of the Exe-

cutive Board study on the role of WHO at the country level. Decentrali-

zation implies strengthening of the country coordinator's/country repre-
sentative's office. This entails increased programmatic and adminis-

trative/financial authority, in keeping with the needs of the country and

the capacity of the office, and within the procedures and regulations of

the Organization. This delegation must be made in such a way as to pre-

vent fragmentation of program.

Paragraph 57 of document DG0/78.1 raises the possibility of the

ultimate abolition of country representative's offices. For this region
such a contingency appears remote.

ORGANIZATIONAL RELATIONSHIPS WITH MEMBER STATES AT ALL LEVELS

(PARAGRAPHS 81-84)

The success of WHO's activities depend on the maximum involvement

of Member States; their institutions and personnel. These principles

have been successfully applied in the management of the Organization's

research activities and their broader application should now be
considered.

The Program Committees at the global, headquarters and regional

levels have strengthened the managerial structure of the Organization.

Greater coordination and exchange of information are necessary for

greater cohesion at all operational levels. The timing of the meetings

of the Executive Committee (June/July) and the Directing Council

(September-October) is out of step with that of the Assembly (May) and

the Executive Board's Program Committee (November) and the Board itself

(January). The present schedule means that the Governing Bodies of PAHO

will be considering the PAHO program budget for the biennium 1980-1981

after the consideration and approval ob the WHO program budget by the

Board and the Assembly.



executive committee of workinlg party of

4__the directing council the regional committee f .__._ _

PAN AMERICAN WORLD
HEALTH HEALTH

ORGANIZATION ORGANIZATION -

82nd Meeting

Washington, D.C.

June-July 1979

The 81st Executive Committee named an Ad hoc Committee to study

and report on the WHO document DGO/78.1, "Study of WHO's Structures in

the Light of its Functions," background paper prepared by the Director-
General, July 1978. The Ad hoc Committee prepared the attached Ques-

tionnaire to elicit the views of the Member Governments in formulating

its report to the 82nd Executive Committee in June t979.

STUDY OF WHO'S STRUCTURES IN THE LIGHT

OF ITS FUNCTIONS

questionnaire

This questionnaire should be considered in relation to the

Background Paper prepared by the Director-General, July 1978

(Document DGO/78.1) and the S,rmm_ry Analysis of it by the Ad

hoc Committee of the PAHO Executive Committee, March 1979,
both attached.

The questions have been formulated under the titles of the
main chapters of DGO/78.1 and the relevant paragraphs of

that document are given in parentheses after each question,

for easy reference.

It is requested that replies reach Washington, D.C. by

31 May 1979, for analysis and presentation to the Executive

Committee at its meeting in June 1979.

March 1979
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POLITICAL, SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONTEXT (2-5)*

The PAHO/WHO should function in a context in which health is an in-

tegral part of socioeconomic development and social economic productivity

of developing countries.

Health goals must be socially relevant and contributory to the new
economic order so as to achieve a goal of health for all by the year 2000,

utilizing TCDC and primary health care.

1o In the l_ght of Resolutions WH_27o291, WHA28°752, WHA28.773,

WHA29.48 _, WHA30o43 _, WHA31.41 v, an9 Resolution XXX of the
XX Pan American Sanitary Conference which describe the

cooperative functions of the Organization, what type of

cooperation do you wish to receive from PAHO/WHO?

2. Taking into account Resolutions WHA28.752, 28.773 , 30.435%

Resolution XXX of the8XX Pan American Sanitary Conference',
and Document EB63.R21 which describe the expanding role of

the Organization, should PAHO/WHO have a political role (such

as outlined in DGO/78.1, paragraph 3) or concentrate on the

technical aspects of health problems?

*Paragraph number in document DGO/78.1
1 Handbook of Resolutions and Decisions of the World Health Assembly and

the Executive Board, (HRD) Vol. II, 2nd ed., page 12

2 Ibid - page 11

3 Ibid - page 13
4 Ibid - page 67

5 WHO Official Records No. 240, page 25

6 WHO Official Records No. 247, page 28

7 Final Report of the XX Pan American Sanitary Conference, CSP20/FR,

page32

8 Resolution EB63.R21 of 24 January 1979
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Health for all by the year 2000 has been defined as the attainment

by all the citizens of the world of a level of health that will permit

them to lead a socially and economically productive life. There are two

issues: coverage and content of services. Coverage may be extended to

the entire population, or to selected groups on the basis of demographic

characteristics or health problems/risks. The content of health services

may encompass all of the elements in the Declaration of Alma-Ara (VII, 3)9

or selected components.

3. Considering Resolutions WHA30.435 and XXX of the XXPanAmerican

Sanitary Conference, 7 and the Declaration of Alma-Ara 9, does your
Government consider total coverage (as defined in the DeClaration

of Alma-Ata) of your entire population by the year 2000 a realistic
goal?

3.1 Bearing in mind Resolution 63.R21 of the Executive Board "Formu-

lating Strategies for Health for Ail by the Year 2000", if not

total coverage, will you concentrate on selected groups (e.g.,

industrial/agricultural workers, pregnant women, school children,

etc.)? If so, what groups?

5 WHO Official Document No. 240, page 25
7 CSP20/FR, page 32

9 Document EB63/PC/WP/6 of 30 October 1978, Annex I
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There are two major approaches to assessment: services provided
(population covered, services rendered) and health status outcomes (mor-
bidity/mortality data).

3.2 What will be the content of the coverage in terms of the defini-
tions of primary health care in the Declaration of Alma-Ata, item
VII, paragraph 37

3.3 Will coverage be assessed quantitatively by numbers of popula-
tion receiving services, the content of services, the geographic
and financial accessibility of these services, or by outcome
indicators of health status, e.g., maternal and infant mortality?

4. Do you have any other comment on this chapter?
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WHO'S FUNCTIONS (8-9)

The Director-General states (DGO/78.1, paragraph 9) that no changes

are required in the Constitution of WHO.

In Chapter II of the WHO Constitution, under Functions, Article 2,

Sub-items (c), (d), and (q) the word "assistance" is used. This is at

variance with the concept and philosophy of cooperation and partnership.

5. Referring to the resolutions which have a bearing on Questions 1

and 2, and keeping in mind Resolutions WHA31.3910 and EB61.R1911

and those of the UN General Assembly 12 which deal with the re-

structuring of the economic and social sectors of the UN System,

do you consider that it is necessary to change the word "assis-

tance? in Chapter II, under Functions, Article 2, subparagraphs

(c), (d) and (q) to '_ooperation"?

Article 50, Subheading (b) of WHO's Constitution gives the Regional

Committee the responsibility "to supervise the activities of the regional

office." The comparable section of the Constitution of PAHO, namely Chapter

III, Article 9, "The Council/Regional Committee," makes no mention of this
function.

6. In the light of the Agreement between WHO and PAHO 13, should the

two Articles be brought into conformity?

10 WHO Official Records No. 247, page 27
11 WHO Official Records No. 244, page 13

12 32nd UNGA, Res. 32/197 and references to 3201 and 3202 (S-VI), and

3262 (S-VII)

13 Basic Documents of PAHO, 12th ed., page 42, first preambular paragraph
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6.1 If so, should this responsibility be delegated by the Directing

Council/Regional Com_nittee to the Executive Co_nittee 14 working

closely with the Director of PASB/Regional Director for the Re.on

of the Americas?

PROBLEMS CONCERNING WHO'S STRUCTURES (10-13)

The present structures, as defined in the Constitutions of WHO and

PAHO are sound, if complex. There are flexible relationships between the

regional organizations (of which PAHO is one) 13 and the three Constitutional

organs of WHO, the World Health Assembly, the Executive Board and the Secre-

tariat. Regional solidarity may pose a problem for global-regional cohesion

and coordination. The key interface between Member States and the Organi-

zation is at the country level where the Organization is represented by a

Coordinator/Representative. Certain problems hindering the effective use
of this structure are:

1) Lack of adequate communication between and within all levels.

2) Duplication of effort at all levels.

3) Fragmentation at all levels, an example being the divisional

structure which fosters a vertical approach to programs.

4) A gap between global and regional policies and their execution
at the national level.

13 Basic Documents of PAHO, 12th ed., page 42, Agreement between WHO and
PAHO

14 Basic Documents Constitution of PAHO, Chapter IV, Article 14 (E)
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Certain measures for the resolution of these problems are discussed

under "Review of the Organization's Structures."

7. Noting the thrust of Resolutions WHA28.752 and EB57.R5015 for

substantial expansion of activities and services, what changes,
if any, would be needed in _O/PAHO structure to accomplish health

for all by the year 2000?

7.1 If so, what can be done to further intersectoral cooperation and

integration of programs?

MEANING OF TECHNICAL COOPERATION (14-17)

Technical cooperation has been defined as activities that have a

high degree of social relevance for Member States in the sense that they

are directed towards defined national goals and that they will contribute

directly and significantly to the improvement of the health status of

their populations through methods that they can apply now and at a cost

they can afford now. While this definition has been accepted in princi-

ple, its meaning in practice is less clear.

The basic "weakness" appears to be a too passive response and at-

titude of the Organization to the requests of the Governments. A variety
of problems may result from such a response: programs become isolated

rather than integrated; fragmentation of effort; and inappropriate requests
which do not conform to the policies established by the WHA and the Pan

American Sanitary Conference. In some degree this may be due to a lack

of understanding in some countries of the true role of the Organization.

2 Ibid, page 11

15 HBR, page 13
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Under ideal circumstances (and this has certainly taken place on

occasions in the past) the nationals determine and lay out their needs,

in detail; the Country Representative will study these with the nationals

and, as appropriate, offer constructive criticism; additional suggestions

will evolve; and the resulting proposals will be the end result of colle-

gial interchange. The Country Representative and the Regional Office will
review these proposals in the context of the Regional Office/Headquarters

responsibility for priorities and available resources. There will then be

rediscussions with the country, leading to the final program budget in the

light of realities.

The Organization's response will be influenced by socioeconomic

and technical factors, with the country playing a major role in the first

and WHO/PAHO in the second. This approach will stimulate self-reliance.

8. What special role should the Region of the Americas play for

WHO as a whole in the light of this Region's experience in
TGDC?

9. Recalling that Resolution EB60.R416 calls for high priority to

TCDC, what initiative8 does your Government wish to undertake or
solicit in TCDC?

16 WHO Official Records No. 242, page 6
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10. Are PAHO centers contributing as much as they should to TCDC?

11. What more can the Regional Office (PAHO) do to promote TCDC in

the Region?

THE NATURE OF GLOBAL PROGRAMS (18-19, 79-80)

There have been two processes at work in the past. Firstly, programs
which originate at the global level and are passed down to the country level.

Secondly, a reverse trend is developing, in which programs are developed at
the country level, and passed upward through subregional and regional to

the global level; this latter system provides many entry points for TCDC.

There are endeavors which logically emanate from the global level,

but even these require active participation and initiatives locally. Ex-

amples are programs which, from their initial stage, have an obvious global

implication. An example is smallpox eradication. Similar ones now current

are the tropical diseases research program (TDR), the program of research

in human reproduction (HRP), and the expanded program on immunization (EPI).

Nevertheless, even a program as large as the TDR has to have components at

the regional and country levels, and are the result of integrated program
planning.

12. Should there be closer links between WHO/PAHO and national planning/

programming, and if so, how can this be implemented?
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13. Do you believe that a combination of the top-down/bottom-up concept

of planning functions, in practice?

14. Do you believe that your contributions to regional and global policies

are heard and incorporated?

REVIEW OF THE ORGANIZATION'S STRUCTURES (20-27)

To ensure that the Governments apply the policies adopted by them

in the Governing Bodies:

WHO/PAHO must assist Governments in expanding their capability to
absorb and utilize the technical information made available to them, as a

stepping stone to self-reliance.

Countries should have a better knowledge and appreciation of WHO

policies, for example the Sixth General Program of Work, so that they can

more fully utilize the services available through PAHO and WHO. This can
be achieved if WHO technical advice (resolutions, recommendations of WHO

Expert Committee, working groups, etc.) is systematically fed into the
health planning systems of the countries.

Country programs should be comprehensively planned so that they

can be directed toward broad country needs instead of isloated projects.
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Ministries of Health should improve:

Intersectoral dialogue with other national agencies,

leading to formulation of a national policy which
will be better related to health needs and resources.

The Country Representative and staff should be avail-

able to work with nationals, on request and to make

suggestions.

Increased intersectoral cooperation, e.g., social

security, agriculture.

Integration of the Health Planning Unit with the

national socioeconomic planning structure.

Continuity and broadening of national representation

in the Governing Bodies.

Early selection by Governments of their representatives to the Govern-

ing Bodies to facilitate timely and adequate study of the documents, formulation

of official policy, and better participation in the meetings. To assist in

this the Organization should continue its efforts to submit concise docu-

mentation as early as possible.

15. Does your Government experience difficulties in implementing the

policies you adopted and approved in:

15.1 The World Health Assembly?

15.2 The Regional Committee?
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16. Taking into account the principles governing TCDC set out in Res-

solution WHA28.7617, are your requests for technical cooperation
with WHO/PAHO in conformity with these policies of the Organization?

16.1 Do national bodies which formulate health policy take account of
the Organization's resolutions?

16.2 Does the Organization's technical advice (resolutions, recommendations
by Expert Committees, etc.) enter your health planning system?

16.3 If so, how?

17 WHA 28.76, Principles Governing Technical Cooperation with
Developing Countries, HRD, page 67
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16.4 Is there any control mechanism to see that this takes place?

17. What other mechanisms are presently used in your country to apply
policies adopted by the Assembly and the Directing Council/Re-
gional Committee ?

18. What do you think of the proposal (DGO/78.1, paragraph 25) that
Ministries of Health need to be strengthened politically and/or
technicaIly?

19. Does your country have a health advisory council?
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19.1 If 8o, at what levels?

19.2 If so, what i8 its membership?

19.3 If so, what are its functions?

19.4 If not, do you plan to establish such a council? What would be
its membership and functions?
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MEASURES FOR STRENGTHENING REGIONAL COMMITTEES

(32-39 and 47-51)

To achieve further strengthening of representation of countries on

the Regional Comm{ttee (Directing Council) there should be intersectoral

dialogue and consultation prior to the meeting. Depending upon the agenda

of the particular Regional Committee, consideration should be given to in-

clusion on the delegation of representatives from such sectors as social

security, agriculture, finance and foreign affairs.

The contribution of Regional Committees to the policy of the Organi-

zation can be expanded. At present, the Director-General submits to the

Regional Committee, in advance, the agenda of the coming meeting of the

Executive Board. There should be adequate time for review by the Regional

ConTm_ttee to permi_ comment on any policy matters affecting the Region and

advice on such matters that are not on the agenda, to the Director-General
and the Executive Board.

Article 24 of the WHO Constitution deals with the choice by each

elected country of its member to serve on the Executive Board. While it

is improper for this member to represent his country it would be very ap-

propriate if he combined technical expertise in public health with a broad
knowledge of the Region from which he comes.

At present, the Regional Committee's review of the program and budget

is largely a passive one, in that it listens to presentations by the regional

staff. The Regional Committee could play a more active role if the Directing

Council decides to assume the responsibility for a technical audit of selected
programs including research. If it does, the Directing Council could identify

the program areas and delegate to the Executive Committee the responsibility

for making a random sampling of countries and designating, from its membership,
countries to nominate an individual to participate in the audit.

The current resolution process of the World Health Assembly might

be strengthened by submission of such resolutions to the Regional Com-

mittee of the Region in which they originate, before going to the Board

and Assembly. In this way overlap with previous resolutions can be avoided

and the important financial and managerial implications studied.

Regional Committees should be encouraged to establish communications
and exchanges of information with other regional committees.
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20. Gould Regional Committees be strengthened by the inclusion of

other sectors as part of national health delegations?

21. Are present arrangements for cooperation including research among

Member States in the Region of the Americas satisfactory?

21.1 If not, how can they be improved?

22. In keeping with the proRram budget policy set out in resolutions
EB59.R918 and WHA30.301_, to optimize TCDC, are consultation

procedures between the Governments and the Organization satis-

factory in the Region of the Americas for program budget pre-

paration?

18 WHO Official No. 238, page 8

19 WHO Official No. 240, page 14
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22.1 If not, how can they be improved?

22.2 Should the Directing Council/Regional Con_nitteeparticipate in
technical audits of selected progreonareas?

22.3 If so, should this be done by the Directing Council or delegated
to the Executive Committee?

23. Taking into account resolution WHA31.920, operative paragraph 5,
on facilitating the consideration of proposed resolutions, should
the Directing Council/Regional Con_nitteebe requested to review,
for duplication and financial/administrative implications, resolu-
tions which Member States plan to introduce at the Assembly?

20 WHO Official No. 247, page 4
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23.1 If so, what type of resolutions should be treated in this way
and which should not?

23,2 What procedures would be appropriate?

24° In what other ways can the Directing Council/Regional Committee be

strengthened?

CHANGES REQUIRED BY REGIONAL OFFICES TO FACILITATE
TECHNICAL COOPERATION AMONG DEVELOPING COUNTRIES (TCDC)

(28-31 and 65-66)

Greater involvement of the nationals in programming. One mechanism

might be the application of procedures developed by the TDR and HRP programs

(e.g0, individual or small group consultations, task forces and scientific

advisory groups) with appropriate modifications from research to delivery of
services.

Greater use of nationals in program operations. There are now various
mechanisms available for doing this.

The Regional Office can play a greater role in developing information

systems with respect to availability of resources within Member Countries,

for example a roster or panel by speciality of consultants available in the

Region.

The Regional Offices should, in keeping with the principles of TCDC,

encourage countries to create their own capability to develop technology

appropriate to their needs and conditions.
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With regard to the establishment of a "bureau" for coordination of

TCDC at the regional level, PAHO already has such mechanisms in place, which

require further development.

In the context of TCDC and Health for all by the year 2000, there

should be a delegation by the Regional Director of responsibility for the

coordination and supervision of program operations "to a second in command".

The Regional Director will thus have more time to concentrate on policy and

global issues.

25. What further steps are needed to promote and facilitate technical

cooperation among developing countries, and between developed and

developing countries?

25.1 What structural changes, if any, are required to strengthen the

role of the Regional Office as an active coordinating center for
TCDC?

25.2 Bearing in mind the United Nations General Assembly's implicit

recognition, of WHO's constitutional responsibilities for opera-

tional activities 11 and the Assembly's call for greater use of

extrabudgetary funds 21, should coordination of TCDC, in health,

primarily be the responsibility of WHO or UNDP?

26. How can relationships between the Secretariat of the Regional

Office and Member States be improved at all operational levels?

11 WHO Official Document No. 244, page 13

21 WHA31.51 in OR No. 247, page 37
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27. Should the Regional Office be used more extensively for in-service
training of key national staff?

27.1 Are there financial/administrative constraints in your country in
implementing such an arrangement?

27.2 Is your country prepared to cooperate with PAHO/WHO by making
available select nationals for progran_ning,consultations, and
operational duties for limited periods?

27.3 If so, are there any national conditions/constraints?

28. As proposed in paragraph 65 of DG0/78.1 do you perceive a '_tronger
political role"for the Director of PASB/Regional Director?
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28.1 If so, is there need for "political advisers" to the Regional
Director? (as suggested in DGO/78.1 paragraph 66)

STRENGTHENING THE ROLE OF THE EXECUTIVE BOARD OF WHO

(40-42)

Greater attention should be paid to regional matters and especially

those dealing with policy. Concerning TCDC, consideration might be given to

the establishment of two more ad hoc committees, one on the relationship of

health to social and economic development and the second to relationships

with the rest of the U.N. system.

The Executive Board is playing an increasing role in the work of

the World Health Assembly. Not only has the duration of the WHAbeen

shortened, but consideration of agenda items has been expedited by the pre-
sentation to the WHA of the Board's discussions and recommendations. The

Executive Board has shown increasing interest in the work of the Regions

and this trend should be encouraged. In this way the role of the Board,

vis-a-vis both the WHA and the Regions, could be enhanced.

29. Taking note of the endorsement of participation of representatives

of the Executive Board in the Assembly as set out in resolution

WHA30.5022, is there a need to strengthen the Executive Board?

29.1 If so, how?

22 WHO Official Document 240, page 30
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IMPROVEMENT OF THE WORK OF THE WORLD HEALTH ASSEMBLY

(43-44)

With the advent of biennial budgeting it may no longer be necessary

to review the entire program and budget each year. In the "off year" the

Director-General will report on the changes made from the budget by the

Assembly in the previous year. Consideration can therefore be given to

the holding of an Assembly every second year. This would require a change
in the Constitution.

Parallel with considerations of biennial budgeting, the Pan American

Health Organization could consider a similar change in the scheduling of the

meetings of the Directing Council.

30. With the advent of biennial budgeting should the Assembly be held

annually or biennially?

31. With the advent of biennial budgeting should the Meeting of the

Directing Council be held annually or biennially?

SCHEDULE OF MEETINGS OF THE GOVERNING BODIES OF PAHO

The timing of the meetings of the PAHO Executive Committee (June/July)

and the Directing Council/Conference (September/October) is out of step with

that of the WHO Executive Board (January) and World Health Assembly (May).

The present schedule means that the Governing Bodies of PAHO will be considering

and approving the PAHO Program and Budget for the biennium 1980-1981, after
the consideration and approval by the Board and Assembly of the WHO Program

and Budget, for the same 1980-1981 period.
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32. Do you consider that the schedule of the PAHO Governing Bodies
should be modified?

GLOBAL AND REGIONAL OFFICE CHANGES AS A RESULT OF

DECENTRALIZATION (65-80)

There have already been certain changes in Geneva. One of these is

the reduction in staff which presumably will continue. Another is the shift

in the mix of staff toward generalist-managers. Another change described in

the document is the creation of "functional programs" (paragraph 71) to

achieve convergence of disciplines. Decentralization of operations to the

Regional Offices is already underway.

Certain functions are unique to the Global Office. One of these is

the collection, analysis and dissemination of information in such areas as

the availability of health technology and the determination of health con-

ditions in the world. Another uniquely global function is the publication

of standards, such as for drinking water, and the manufacture and quality

control of drugs.

Consideration might be given to the creation of a group at HQS which
would have two principal functions. The first will be to assist the Director-

General in monitoring changes in the UN structure as these may affect the

World Health Organization. The second, to advise the Director-General on an

intersectoral approach to health for all by the year 2000.

The proposal to create a small "political" group around the Director-

General "to protect the Organization as a whole and the Director-General

personally", will require the attention of Member Governments at the highest

level. A similar group is suggested at the Regional level, in paragraph 66
of DGO/78.1.

A principal theme is further decentralization from global to regional

and country levels, of functions and decision-making.

The role of national institutions (and for this Region the PAHO centers)

could be expanded and be essential for TCDC, and the goal of Health for all

by the year 2000.
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33. With the strengthening of the Regional Offices envisaged, what will

be the impact on the functions, structure and size of the GZobal

Office?

34. In which areas is further decentralization of major function or
decision-making power desirable? (i.e., from global to regional and

from regional to country level)

34.1 What criteria should govern such decentralization?

34.2 Who should decide whether such decentralization should be effected?

35. Should the help of outside consultants be sought to review WHO's

managerial procedures and structures?
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36. HOW can existing national institutions and centers be better
utilized in PAHO/WHO programs ?

37. Should WHO's regional boundaries be changed to match those of the
U.N. system?

38. As discussed in DGO/78.1 paragraph 78-80, do you envisage a greater
political role for the Director-General in promoting the adoption
world-wide of the goal of health for all by the year 20007

38.1 If so, (as proposed in DGO/78.1 paragraph 80), is there a need for a
"small support" group to advise the Director-General?

39. Should multidisciplinary teams (paragraph 71 of DGO/78.1) be created
at the Global and Regional levels to achieve integration of inter-
divisional programs?
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STRENGTHENING OF COUNTRY REPRESENTATIVE'S/COORDINATOR'S

OFFICE (54-58)

The selection of appropriate persons to be country coordinators/

country representatives has been discussed under the heading of the Execu-

tive Board study on the role of WHO at the country level. Decentralization
implies strengthening of the country coordinator's/country representative's

office. This entails increased programmatic and administrative/financial

authority, in keeping with the needs of the country and the capacity of the

office, and within the procedures and regulations of the Organization. This

delegation must be made in such a way as to prevent fragmentation of program.

Paragraph 57 of document DGO/78.1 raises the possibility of the ultimate

abolition of country coordinator's offices. For this region such a contingency
appears remote.

40. Should these country representative_ offices be phased out, main-

tained as they are, or strengthened?

41. If maintained/strengthened, should there be increased progr_natic

and administrative/financial authority, in keeping with the needs
of the country, the capacity of the office and the procedures/

regulations of the organization?

42. Do you favor further experimentation with the use of national per-
sonnel as PAHO/WHO representatives and project managers, as recommended*

in the Executive Board Organizational study on WHO's Role at the Country

level, particularly the Role of the WHO Representatives?

*DGO/78.1, paragraph 6 (k)

)
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GENERAL COMMENTS

43. Do you have any further co_nents on the document (please identify

by the paragraph number)?
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INTRODU CT ION

1. The Thirty-fzrst World Health Assembly, in resolution WHA31.27, having considered the

Executive Board's Organizational Study on WHO's role at the country level, particularly the

role of the WHO representatives, requested the D_rector-General znter al_a to re-examine the

Organization's structures in the light of zts functions, as recommended in the Study, wzth a

view to ensuring that activltzes at all operational levels promote integrated action, and to

report thereon to the sixty-fifth sesszon of the Executive Board to be held zn January 1980.

The document that follows is intended as a background paper for this re-examination.

POLITICAL, SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC CONTEXT

2. Before embarking on the Study of WHO's structures in the light of its functions, it is

necessary to analyse the political, soczal and economic context in which the Organization will

functzon zn the future, particularly within the United Nations system. This can be

characterized by a rapid socializing tendency wlthzn Member States, particularly in developing

countrzes, and the political determinatzon of these countries to increase their social and

economzc productlvzty, among other ways by overcoming the burden of disease. Internatzonal

changes in this direction are expected to be even more rapid. Multlsectoral effort for

development is a hlstorzcal imperative both nationally and lnternatzonally.

3. The aspirations of developing countries to improve the lot of their people were

articulated in the Declaration of the New International Economic Order, to which health has an

important contribution to make. Well coordznated social, economic and polztzcal action could

convert this Economic Order into a genuine internatzonal development Order. WHO's functions

wzll be heavily influenced by the contribution that health can make to this New Development

Order. If health zs Important for development, and if WHO consists of Member States

cooperating among themselves in the splrlt of the Constitution to attain an acceptable level

of health for their people, zt follows that WHO is equally important both for health and for

development. The crucial question that has to be asked is in which way and to what extent

8overnments want WHO and what kind of WHO they want.

4. The future of WHO cannot but be affected by current trends in the Organzzatlon. Guzded

by the prznciple of social justice, WHO's recently adopted pollczes reflect a growing concern

for the soczal purpose of health development and for the role of health in promoting social

and economzc development. To reduce the gap between the health level of the developed and

the developing countrzes a policy was adopted aiming at reorienting the work of the Organization

to ensure greatly increased technical cooperatzon with countries. This policy is in full

accord with the Organzzation's constitutional functions. The strategy for gzving effect to

this policy is based on the formulatzon and vigorous zmplementation of socially relevant

technzcal cooperation programmes, directed towards defined national health goals, that foster

natzonal self-reliance in health matters and contribute dzrectly and significantly to the

Improvement of the health status of the populations concerned. However, justzce in the

distrzbution of health resources cannot be achieved through technical cooperatzon between WHO

and zts Member States alone. Technical cooperation among countries, and partzcularly among

developzng countries, is even more zmportant. Recent policy has emphasized WHO's duty to

complement technical cooperatzon among countrzes as part of broader cooperative socioeconomic

schemes whenever indicated, making full use of the capacities and potentialzties of developing

countries, lncludlng manpower, training and research facihties and exchange of technzcal

znformatlon. This concept is implicit in the Organzzatlon's regional structure.

5. Encouraged by one major stride in the direction of international health justice, the

Organization quickly took another when it decided that the main social target of governments

and WHO in the coming decades should be the attaznment by all the citizens of the world by the

year 2000 of a level of health that will permit them to lead a socially and economically

productive life. A blueprznt has been formulated that alms at attaining this target. An

essential feature of this blueprint zs the preferential allocation of health resources to the
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social periphery both within and among countries. To attain the target, priority programmes

have been identified and the mechanisms requzred for health development described, a beginning

has been made in assesszng the resources needed, and the political support that is essential

for success has been highlighted.

THE EXECUTIVE BOARD ORGANIZATIONAL STUDY ON WHO'S ROLE AT THE COUNTRY LEVEL, PARTICULARLY
THE ROLE OF THE WHO REPRESENTATIVES

6. Fundamental to the evolution of WHO's policies is the recent emphasis on action in

countrzes, including intersectoral collaboration for development. The Executive Board

presented to the Thzrty-fzrst World Health Assembly its Organizational Study on WHO's role at

the country level, particularly the role of the WHO representatives. Below zs a complete list
of the concluszons and reco_nendations of the Executive Board Study. As mentioned zn the

Introduction above, it was the last recon_nendation that led the Thirty-first World Health

Assembly to request the Director-General to undertake the present Study.

(a) The donor to recipient "assistance" approach should be abandoned and replaced by real

cooperation between the Member States and WHO as equal partners.

(b) The ultimate aim of any collaboration should be the country's self-reliance; thzs

implies a gradual change in the mode of collaboration so as to adapt it, at each moment, to
the country's real needs.

(c) One of the essential functions of the Organization is to collaborate with countries zn

planning, management and evaluation of thezr own health programmes, this type of collaboratzon

should enable the countries to select the activities they should undertake in order to solve

their przority problems, and to determine the fields of application of collaboration with WHO
and other cooperating agencies.

(d) Prograrm_ing at country level will place WHO in a better position to develop its progra_nes
at the regional and global levels.

(e) In order to fulfil its role at country level, the Organization should actively seek all

means of facilztating dialogue with natzonals at country level, and at other echelons of the
Organzzation.

(f) The dzalogue between WHO and governments should lead to increased participation of
national authorities in, and responsibzlity for, the work of WHO.

(g) WHO should contrzbute to a more equitable distribution of health resources, both between
and wlthzn countries.

(h) The new methods of collaboratzon imply a better utilization of all the resources which

WHO can mobilize, whatever their orlgzn.

(i) Development of the WHO representatives' role should be contznued by strengthening their
technical functions and reducing their representative functions.

(j) The function of lzaison between WHO and the governments, hztherto performed by WHO
representatives, could benefit from new approaches that would make greater use of natzonal
skills and resources.

(k) Further experimentation should take place wzth the use of national personnel as WHO
representatives and project managers.

(1) There zs a need for continuing evaluation of different approaches to cooperation and

coordination at the country level with particular reference to the roles of WHO representatives,

national coordinators and other mechanzsms, such as national coordinating committees.
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(m) In the light of their functions as defined in the report, the title of WHO ret

should be changed to that of "WHO coordinator", and where national personnel fill this ft
their title should be "WHO national coordinator".

(n) New methods for WHO actzon at country level together with reorlentatlon of the WHO

representatives' functions require a new type of public health training in which the

Organization should play the role of pioneer in conjunction with appropriate educational bodies.

(o) The training referred to in section (n) above should emphasize health management, the

training should take place as far as possible in the regions themselves, should be geared to

practzcal national problems zn health management, should be based on national institutions

and should be organized jointly for national and international health personnel.

(p) The change in the type of relationship between Member States and WHO requires a

re-examination of the Organzzation's structures in the light of its functions.

7. The Executive Board Study mentioned above took a step further the theme developed in a

former Executive Board Organizational Study on the interrelationships between the central

technical services of WHO and programmes of direct assistance to Member States. When the

Twenty-eighth World Health Assembly reviewed that study it defined the need for an integrated ._

approach to the development of the Organization's progr_mmes, all programme activities at all

levels being mutually supportive and parts of a whole. It also stressed the importance of

programme planning being viewed as a joint endeavour in which national authorities, WHO

representatives, Regional Committees, Regional Offices, the Executive Board, the World Health

Assembly and WHO Headquarters should all be involved, and it urged that the Organization's

mechanism for the allocation and re-allocation of resources should comply with the principle

of responding to integrated programme planning (resolution WHA28.30).

WHO'S FUNCTIONS

8. WHO's farsighted Constitution clearly indicates the Organization's functions. They can

be summarized as _ts constitutional roles of the directing and coordlnatln_ authority on

international health work and of technical cooperation with Member States. Its coordznatlng

role includes the exchange of valid information among Member States, and the fostering of

technical cooperation among them. The use by Member States of WHO as a neutral platform for

the exchange of valid information and the application of this information in all national

health programmes and in technical cooperation with WHO and with other countries, can only lead

to strengthening national self-reliance. All these functions have to be fulfilled in such a

way as to provide an integrated response to the needs of Member States.

9. The Constitution is as relevant today as when it was first adopted. The present Study

is therefore based on the premise that no changes are required in the Constitution. The

programmes based on the Constitution naturally vary in the light of the changing world health

situation, put this in no way implies any need to modify the Constitution as such.

PROBLEMS CONCERNING WHO'S STRUCTURES

10. If the Organizaton's functions are clear, what about its structures ? WHO has a complex

structure, constitutionally based on three organs - the World Health Assembly, the Executive
Board and the Secretariat. The functions of each and the relationships between them are

clearly defzned in the Constitution. At the same time, there are regional arrangements with

six regional organizations, each consisting of a Regional Committee and a Regional Office.

The functions of the Regzonal Committees and of the Regional Offices were also clearly defined
in the Constitution. There are rather flexible relationships between the regional

organizations and the three constitutional organs of WHO.
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il. Th_s Study will therefore have to deal with the structures in countries for dealing w_th

the political and technical interface between the national authorities and WHO; the Regional

Committees; the Regional Offices; Headquarters, or as it will be called in this Study,

"the Global Office", the Exe,._tlve Board; and the World Health Assembly.

I2. What problems, then, exist in the structure of WHO that have to be resolved in order to

permit the Organization to fulfzt its functions effectively and efficiently? To deal with the

widely different net=ds of Member States, the regional arrangements have been strengthened.

This has led to regional solidarity, but the solidarity of each region has carried with it the

seeds of global fragility. Global policy has become too far withdrawn from national reality,

and globally determined action often has not adequately responded to local needs. Similarly,

local activities often have not adequately reflected global policies. These contradictions

between global guidance and nat_onat execution have often led to a less than optimal use of

WHO's resources zn countries. Moreover, different aspects of the same programme, provided

on the one hand by Headquarters and on the other hand by the Regions, have become divorced from

one another, whereas zn order to be effective they should be closely interrelated. It zs

necessar_ to ensure that the right relationships exist between WHO staff in countries and the

natzona) _uthoritzes concerned, between the Regional Offices and the Regional Committees,

among the Regional Offices themselves; and between the Regional Offices, the Global Office,

the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly. Decentralization of management should

strengthen unity of effort rather than lead to fragmentation of effort. The regional

arrangements have to foster this unity and this can only be achieved through true lnterreglonal

cooperation, since regional self-reliance does not imply regional self-sufficiency. The

manager_ai and technical strengths of the regional structure have to be made to match its

undoubted political advantages.

13. While there is much talk of an integrated approach to the Organization's programmes,

in fact there is duplication of effort at the different operational levels. This zs

detrimental to the effective functioning of the Organization within countries. It is necessary

to spell out what is meant by an integrated approach both in principle and zn practice so that

its application will give rise to concrete results. Inadequate cormnunications within the

Secretariat have often been blamed for weaknesses zn providing an integrated response to

countries' needs, but inadequate communications between the Secretariat and Member States are

of even g_eater importance. Responsibility for improving these communications devolves on

all sides. Member States vary widely in their perception of the functions of the Organization.

The roles of international coordination on health matters and of technical cooperation are not

always accepted as such, or are interpreted differently by different Member States. Some

Member States even ignore the Organization's constitutional role as a technical agency, merely

requesting equipment and supplies. Yet all Member States have repeatedly expressed their

,._ interest in cooperating with one another, and it is WHO's fundamental constitutional role to

foster this cooperation zn every possible way.

THE P_MING OF TECHNICAL COOPERATION

14. It is also necessary to clarify the real significance of technical cooperation. In the

new programme budget policy and strategy it has been defined as activities that have a high

desree of social relevance for Member States _n the sense that they are directed towards

defined national health _oals and that they will contribute directly and significantly to the

improvement of the health status of their populations through methods that they can apply now
and at a cost they can afford now. While this definition has been accepted in principle, its

meaning in practice is less clear. On no account can the concept be allowed to be considered

as a new name for technical assistance. In providing technical assistance in the past WHO has

either agreed passively to government requests, or has imposed its own vertical type of

programme on countries. In both cases, the process has led in most instances to fragmented

WHO projects that have had little real influence on the improvement of the national health

situation, and that have not promoted the self-sustaining growth of the relevant programme in

the country after WHO's departure. The reason for such relatively low impact of WHO's

assistance lies mainly in the inadequate interest shown by governments in using WHO in a more

effective way and their lack of commitment to progrmmmes they themselves had adopted in Regional
Committees and the World Health Assembly.
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13. Technical cooperation, on the other hand, implies that no _atter at what operational

cvel programme doctrines have been generated or programme activities implemented, the

_.rogrammes have to be concerned with solving specific priority national health problems. The

development of technical cooperation programmes implies the identification of needs in countries

._f these codntrles, as well as the identification or generation of appropriate methods for
_._et_ng these needs. It zs necessary to develop technical methods that take full account of

th6 social and economic context in which they are to be applied. These social and economic

factor_ emanate from the countries. Suitable methods can also emanate from the countries,

and zr Ls WHO's duty to spot these methods, to analyse them and to transfer the appropriate

.nformatzon to all countries which require them. It is also WHO's duty to generate

appropriate technical methods that take account of the social and economic factors involved

zn their application, if existing methods are inadequate or non-existent. The development of

:hese methods has to be arrived at through cooperation among countries, WHO acting as a

_tzmulator, catalyst and coordinator. Thus, the most suitable technical cooperation programmes

_re likely to 3e arrived at through a process of mutual influencing of socioeconomic and

technical _ac_ors, the former deriving mainly from the countries, the latter often deriving

from WHO through the coordination of activities in countries for the development of the

technical methods concerned. This is one way in which the exercise by WHO of its

coordinating role should lead to relevant programmes of technical cooperation.

i6. Programmes of technical cooperation in and among countries can also be made more

effective through support from various regional mechanisms. These include, for example,

reg_onat mult_dlsczplznary panels of experts; Regional Advisory Committees on biomedical and

health services research, which bring individual expertise from various countries to bear on

research requirements and questions of research policy zn each region, and national centres

that are recognized as regional centres for operational research, development and training in

specific progran_ne areas, where countries work together to solve co_non problems and to build

up cadres of national personnel trained for self-reliance in developing the programme concerned

_n their country.

17. The more general application of technical cooperation programmes at all operational

levels should result from d_scussions zn the Regional Committees that give rise to the

realization of the need for inter-country cooperation. The proper manifestation of such

cooperation should also be through national rather than Secretariat mechanisms. In like

manner, global technical cooperation programmes should result from the realization of the

,_rldwzde nature of the problem and the need to solve zt through cooperation among countries

that transcends the boundaries of _ndzvzdual regions. The evolution of technical cooperation

programmes zn such a way zs the best guarantee that the real needs of Member States will be

reflected zn thezr demands on WHO, and that their specific requests for technical cooperation

,_11 conform to the policies they have adopted in the resolutions of the Health Assembly and '--_

pther deliberating organs.

. {E NA'?'RF OF GLOBAL PROGRAMMES

1_. 7he _ssembly resolutions mentioned _n paragraphs 1 and 7 above imply the formulation of

_]o_nl pro¢ram_nes as a result of integrated programme planning. It zs necessary to clarify

what _s meant by integrated programme plannzng. At the Thirty-first World Health Assembly, it

was made clear that two distinct yet closely interlinked processes are at work_ the one a

process for national health development and the other a process for the development of WHO's

prosramme zn response to national health development. The national health development process
consists of country health prograzm_zng, national health programme budgeting, national health

programme evaluation and national health znformatzon systems support. The WHO programme

cevelopment process consists of WHO medium-term programming, programme budgeting, health

p_ogramme evaluation and information systems support. Ideally, integrated programme planning

_11 res6ln from the proper application of the national process for programme development _n

¢11 WHO's _fember States, and the corresponding response of the WHO process for programme

development. In practzce_ there are multiple entr¥ points to each of these processes.
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19. It is not possible to walt until all Member States have introduced country health

programming. In addition to making most use of the multiple entry poznts into the managerzal

processes for programme development, account also had to be taken of polltzcal processes.

Whatever the m_xture of political and managerial processes for arrzvlng at global programmes,

_here should be' no separate Headquarters' programmes, but rather global promotion and

coordznation of regzonal programmes that reflect countries' real needs.

REVIEW OF THE ORGANIZATION'S STRUCTURES

20. In this Study, the term "structures" includes processes for improvin_ the effectiveness

and efficzency of the Or_anzzatzon. In order to re-assess the Organization's structures

in the lzght of what has preceded, it is pertinent to raise a number of questions. For

each of these questions answers are provided for review.

21. What are the best ways of ensurin_ that _overnments apply in their own countries the

policies adopted by them in the World Health Assembly and Reslonal Committees_ and that

their requests for technzcal cooperatzon with WHO comply with these policies and conform

to the definition of technical cooperation appearing in the new progrmmme budget policy

_.. and strategy?

22. Member States have to understand their responsibilities towards the Organization if

they are to assume their proper role of guiding its policies, applying them to their own

health development and requestzng technical cooperation from WHO in conformity with these

policies. A ma3or effort therefore has to be made to make countries aware of their

respons_bLlit_es and of the benefits that can accrue to them by fulfzlling these

respons_zllt_es. Once countries are convinced, they will exert the necessary pressures on

the Organzzatlon zn all its organs at all levels. It is therefore necessary to emphasize

the mutually supportive nature of WHO's coordinating and technical cooperation roles. As part

of its coordinating role the Organizatzon has to make valzd technical information available

to all zts Member States, and as part of its technical cooperation role it has to collaborate

wlth Member States on request in ensuring that this information is properly absorbed and

utzllzed. When this is properly understood Member States wzll be in a better position to

correlate country activities w_th World Health Assembly resolutzons, and to grasp the

significance of the regular budget being used mainly to support nationwide programmes rather

than for zsolated pro3ects , or fellowships, supplies and equipment that do not form part of

a well defined programme. Member States wzll also be in a better position to channel massive

extrabndgetary funds _nto the zmplementat_on of priorzty national progran_mes. It is stressed

that developed countrzes have the same rights and obligatzons as developing countries, although

_-- thezr technzcal cooperation wzth WHO wzll obviously assume different forms, for example the

partzczpatlon of collaborating centres in programme actzvities that are highly relevant to

thezr health problems, such as the control of cardiovascular disease and cancer, mental health

and the care of the aged.

23. For a better understandzng of WHO's policies, national authorztles might well study again

such documents as the Szxth General Programme of Work, the polzcy and strategy for the 1
development of technical cooperation that was adopted by the Thirtieth World Health Assembly

and the resolutions of the World Health Assembly and Regional Committees. To thzs end use

can be made as requzred of whatever mechanism exzsts to ensure the political and technical

interface wzth WHO in the country. The Secretariat should prepare any additional material

requzred by countries to clarify policies. A careful analysis has to be made of the meaning

of technzcal cooperation, for example as outlzned in this paper.

i
See WHO Offzcial Records No. 238, pages 181-209.
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?4. The establishment and maintenance on a continuing basis of the national health

_evelopment process as mentioned in paragraph 18 above would help countries to define their

priority health problems as well as the most appropriate ways of solving them. in so doing

they might well put into practice the public health doctrines evolved by them in WHO by

deilnlng national health pollcles and programmes for giving effect to these doctrines. Such

a process w_li lead to country-w_de progran_nes to cover the total population rather than

_solated projects which cannot possibly have any real effect in improving the national health

_l_uatlon. At the same t_me the process should help to _dent_fy activities for cooperation

with other countries, including external funding on a real partnership bas_s. Th_s could

help to channel bilateral and m_ltllateral support into the country's priority programmes and

_ould include those activities for which WHO's cooperation is particularly appropriate.

7o this end the new system of programme budgeting and management of WHO's resources at the

country level should be useful. 1 The main effect of this new system should be to develop the

WHO programme budget in countries in terms of broad health programmes responding to nationally

defined needs and priorities and to defer detailed programme planning until nearer the

_perat_onat perlod_ so that it can be brought into closer harmony with the national health

programming process. Governments ought to be ready to give up money from WHO's regular

budget for the implementation of _solated projects in order to invest it both in the national

health development process and in the broad programmes that result from this process. WHO's

_unds at the country level could be put to better use to _mprove national capacities for

_bsorb_ng and using vai_d _nformation. The national centres for research, development and

training mentioned _n paragraph 16 above could well be used for th_s purpose. In making their

requests to WHO, governments m_ght well use the components of the definition of technical

cooperation mentioned in paragraph 14 above as criteria for assessing the validity of their

proposals. These criteria may also be useful for joint programming of the resources of WHO,

UNDP and other Un_ted Nations agencies _, the country, an effort which has just started and

which should _e g_ven full encouragement and at least a fair try.

2_. To ensure the proper app!_cation of the national health development process, M_n_str_es

of Health w_ll have to be strengthened politically and technically _n most countries, _f

necessar_ at the expense of their administrative functions. Under the present power

structures, M_n_str_es of Health often have l_ttle _nfluence, real powers of development being

vested in Prime M_n_sters' Offices or _n M_n_str_es of Economic Affairs and Planning. One

of WHO's ma_n tasks _s to help strengthen M_n_str_es of Health, particularly now that many

Heads of States have real_zed the _mportance of health for social and economic development.

It _s necessary to capitalize on th_s new point,cai reality and to build up M_n_str_es of

_ealth that w_ll assume a central role _n promoting health as part of social and economic

deve]opment _n close relationship w_th other sectors.

26. _n additional way to ensure that countries' requests for technical cooperation w_th WHO

comply w_th the Organization's policies _s to establish national health advisory councils.

Such councils can bring together expertise and personalities representing a w_de range of

_nt£rests _n health and _p pol_t_cal, economic and social affairs, _nclud_ng the health service

_o-sumer, to explore health matters as they related to social and economic development _n

genera], as well as pol_t_cal, social and economic matters as they relate to health. These
councils could be used _n a continuous advisory capacity to WHO, thus strengthening the joint

formulation of technical cooperation programmes _n the country. A further way _s to

strengthen ex_sting _nst_tut_ons or establish new _nst_tut_ons as national centres for research,

development and training _n specific programmes of the type mentioned _n paragraph 16 above,

that are recognized and used both w_th_n the country concerned and by other countries as part

of technical cooperation among them. These centres would maintain close contacts w_th WHO,

and_ e_ther _ndependently or w_thin the framework of WHO, among themselves.

Each Regional D_re_tor ceald refer to the document on programme budgeting and

management of WHO's resources at t_c country level that was presented to the Regional

Committee a year a_o.

)
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27. Fznally, to ensure continuity and consistency in thezr relationships with WHO,

governments should either send the same representative both to the Regional Committee and to

the World Health Assembly or should ensure proper coordinatzon between the different

representatzves. In a broader context, if governments are to derive the most from the

United Nations system as a whole, they would do well to coordinate the views expressed by their

representatzves in the varzous United Natzons fora.

28. What further practical steps are requzred to promote technical cooperation among

developzng countrzes (TCDC) and between developed and developing countries _ What

structural-changes are requzred in Regional Offices to strengthen their role as active

coordinating centres for TCDC?

29. The fzrst step is for governments to study the real implicatzons of technical

cooperation among themselves - politically, economically and technically. This understanding

should be fostered in the Regional Committees which should help to arrange agreements between

governments for technical cooperation on health matters. A subcommittee of the Regional

Committee mzght well be set up speczflcally for this purpose. The national centres referred

to in paragraph 26 above should be encouraged to cooperate with similar centres in other

countrzes. When formulating progr_r_me budget proposals, those components that could well

benefzt from bezng implemented through TCDC should be identified. The financing of TCDC

activztzes zn cash and in kind is largely the responsibility of the countries themselves, but

WHO will have to cover the indispensable overhead technical and administrative costs.

Informatzon on przority health needs of countries and sources of meeting these needs has to be

gathered. The information has to be distilled, analysed and then synthesized for proper

dzssemlnatzon among the countries of the region. It zs important to collect relevant

information from other sectors involved in social and economic development as well as from

the health sector. Within the Secretariat, the Regzonal Office will have to create

mechanzsms for ensuring timely and appropriate exchanges of information among countrzes

znterested in the possibzlity of technical cooperation among themselves. The Regional

Offices will also have to maintain relationshzps with the Regional Economic Cormnlss_ons for

thzs purpose. At the same time they have the duty of informzng one another of information

relevant to TCDC. Proper contacts have to be maintained with the UNDP Informatzon Referral

System for Technical Cooperatzon among Developing Countries (TCDC/INRES).

30. As for technical cooperatzon among developed and developing countries, as mentioned in

paragraph 24 above in connexion with the national health development process, the

·dentlficatzon of priority programmes and activities for which there are inadequate resources

zn the developzng countries should help to channel the cooperative efforts of the more

developed countries into the most productive forms of cooperation. Also, twinning of

,_ znstztutlons mzght be instituted, whereby an znstitution in one country cooperates closely with

a szmzlar znstltutlon in the other country. Both developing and developed countries requzre

speclflc mechanisms for arriving at this type of cooperation, WHO having essentially a

catalytzc and coordinating role.

31. Regzonal Offzces will no doubt have to create bureaux to coordinate TCDC. These

bureaux wzll have to ensure that all progran_ne actzvltles take into account the posslbzlity

of TCDC. They wzll have to maintazn contacts with other sectors at the regional level and

to be closely involved zn the informatzon service mentioned above. They may also have to

deal wzth commercial matters related to TCDC, including legal matters such as support to

countrzes who so wish zn reaching agreements and signzng contracts. The bureaux will also

have to provide support to any subcommittee of the Regional Committee set up for TCDC. These

actzvlties have obvious lmphcations for the type of staff required for such bureaux. They

wzll probably be quite different from the categories of staff employed zn Regional Offices until
nOW.
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32. How can the Reslonal Committees be further strengthened ?

33. The Regional Committees are crucial for involving Member States deeply in the work of

the Organization, as part of the growing trend for the governing bodies to play a more active

roJe _n the Organization's affairs. This implies that these Committees should be strengthened

so that they become a sort of parliamentary forum for the review and control of all regional

activities, including the supervision of the activities of the Regional Offices in accordance
with Article 50 of the Constitution.

34. The constitutional functions of the Regional Committees relate to policy, control,

regional cooperation with other organizations and programme budget matters. To fulfil these

functions the Committees have to display a high degree of leadership and determination. This

has strong polltzcal implications, because, in order to gain acceptance of the application

of the Organization's new policies, and to ensure the implementation of its new strategies,

the full political support of all Member States will be required. Ways therefore have to be

sought of creating greater awareness of policy issues within the Regional Committees so that

these issues can be dealt with at the regional level and so that health administrators will

be in a better position to deal with them in their own countries.

35. Among the policy issues with which Regional Committees will increasingly have to deal

are lntersectoral and inter-agency social and economic development activities in countries and

at regional level; the introduction of new concepts of health services and health manpower

which are likely to arouse the opposition of the established health professions, opposition

from professional and commercial sources to the adoption of drug policies aimed at providing

essential drugs for all and at establishing drug industries in developing countries;

agreement on criteria for the selection of countries for vaccine production as part of the

policy of reaching regional self-reliance in matters of vaccine supply, political and

commercial arbitration in relation to the development and application of appropriate technology

for health; and the resolution of any problems resulting from commercial interests or

questzons of prestige when attempts are made to put technical cooperation among developing

countries into practice.

36. As for the programme budget aspects of the work of the Regional Committees, the new

arrangements for the development of programme budgeting and management of WHOrs resources at

the country level offer an excellent opportunity to hold fundamental discussions with

countries on the nature and extent of prograrmmes for technical cooperation with WHO. On the

basis of these discussions, the Regional Committees can now hold reviews of broad programme

proposals, instead of the former practice of reviewing detailed pro3ect proposals. These

broad reviews should include not only country progra_nes, but also common problems for which

inter-country cooperation within the framework of WHO is indicated, as well as any global _-_

support required They should help to ensure that the Organization's programmes are based

as far as possible on countries' real needs based on first hand information rather than on

second hand assumptions concerning the nature of these needs. They should also attempt to

select programmes to be given priority in general and for the attraction of extrabudgetary

funds in particular.

37. The Regional Committees are assuming an zncreaslngly important role in guiding the

direction of health research through the review of the proposals of the Regional Advisory

Committees on Medical Research. Thzs should lead to radical re-thinking of the vital role of

socially relevant research in health promotion and thereby in technical cooperation for health

development. The Regional Committees wzll have to pay particular attention to the

strengthening of countries' research capacities, which can best be achieved through

partlclpa£1ng in the planning and conduct of research that is relevant to the health development

of their own people.

38. Additional ways of involving the Regional Committees more deeply in the work of the

Organization that are being progressively put into practice are: the establishment of a

Programme Committee with functions similar to those of the Programme Committee of the Executive

Board; the creation of subcommittees to foster technical cooperation among countries, the

establishment of subcommittees or ad hoc groups for reviewing national proposals for technical
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cooperation with WHO; the close involvement of the Cormnlttees in the development of regional

mechanisms for programme development, such as multldisciplinary panels of experts and the

recognition of certain national centres of the type mentioned in paragraph 16 above as

regional centres for programme development; the designation of individuals to represent the

Organization at relevant meetings of regional economic commissions or other regional

organizations and to report thereon to the Regional Committees; special studies by working

groups, including country visits.

39. To strengthen Regional Committees and make it possible for them to fulfil their

leadership role it is necessary to ensure the highest possible level of national representation.

National representatives should have the power to make decisions on behalf of their

governments.

40. Ho_ can the work of the Executive Board be further strengthened?

41. The Executive Board is playing an increasingly active role in giving effect to the

decisions and pohcles of the Health Assembly and in acting as the Executive Organ of the

Assembly and adviser to it. Its membership has been enlarged in proportion to the increased

membership of the Organization. Its deliberations are becoming increasingly frank and open

--- and its candid dialogues deal with crucial policy issues and programme priorities. To this

end it is setting up working groups and committees of which the Programme Committee is a

str_klng example. Other illustrative examples are the ad hoc committees on malaria and on

drug policies and the ad hoc committee on cancer which gave rise to the establishment of the

Director-General's Coordinating Committee on Cancer. The Board will no doubt wish to

establish other groups to deal with priority issues from time to time.

42. The Board zs also playing a more decisive role with respect to the Assembly, at which its

representatives are active in introducing programme and budget matters and in responding to the

comments of delegates. Yet the potentials for strengthening the work of the Board are far

from having been exhausted, particularly with respect to the relationships between the

Organization and the rest of the United Nations system in connexion with the mutually supportive
effects of health and development and the establishment of the New International Economic Order.

43. How can the work of the World Health Assembly be unproved?

44. The work of the Assembly too is being greatly intensified particularly in determining

the policies of the Organization. The growing awareness of the need for global pohtieal

action for health will no doubt engage the priority attention of the Assembly in the coming

years. It will be called upon to a greater extent than ever before to give its full support

_-' to global efforts for health and through health for development and peace. It is also in a

unique position to encourage harmonious relationships between Member States at all levels of

development and of all shades of political ideology.

45. Some of the resolutions of recent years - such as resolution WHA29.48 on programme budget

policy which requested the Director-General to reorient the work of the Organization towards

greatly increased technical cooperation; resolution WHA30.43 on technical cooperation which

decided on the main social target of governments and WHO zn the coming decades, popularly

known as "health for all by the year 2000"; and resolution WHA31.27 which requested the

Director-General to undertake the present Study - will have a profound influence on world

health development and on the work of WHO for many years to come. At the same time, the
Assembly, the Board and the Regional Committees would do well to devote more of their tune to

analysing the implications of existing resolutions for the work of the Organization and for

action within Member States, as well as to monitoring the implementation of these resolations,

rather than concentrating on additional resolutions which may add little to those previously
adopted.

46. Constant efforts are being made to improve the methods of work of the Assembly and this

should continue. Article 13 of the Constitution states that "The Health Assembly shall meet

in regular annual session". In the light of the present Study, the World Health Assembly
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will, if _t so wishes, be in a better position to dzscuss whether to hold biennial _nstead of

annual Assemblies, a matter which was raised by the President of the Thlrty-fzrst World

Assembly.

47. In which way can relationships between the Regional Committees_ the Executzve Board and

the World Health Assembly be _mproved ?

48. To strengthen the polztlcal unity of the Organization and to promote the process of

formulatzng global programmes starting from countries, there is a need for closer inter-

relatzonshlps between the Regional Committees, the Board and the Assembly. While the

Regional Connnlttees have been increasingly active in fulfzlling the function described in

Article 50(a) of the Constitution "to formulate policzes governing matters of an excluszvely

regional character", they have been less active zn fulfilling Article 50(e) "to tender advice,

through the Dzrector-General, to the Organzzatlon on international health matters which have

wider than regional significance". Moreover, Article 50(g), which gzves the Regional

Committees "such other functions as may be delegated to the Regional Committee by the Health

Assembly, the Board or the Director-General", has been applied consistently only with regard

to the review of the regional programme budgets, which form part of the global progran_e budget

later reviewed by the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly.

49. Apart from these reviews by the Regional Committees and the occasional discussion of

certain matters which the Director-General wishes them to consider prior to submission to the

Executive Board, the sesszons of these Committees tend to be conszdered as coming at the end

of the yearly cycle of meetings of the main organs of the Organization. It is now necessary

to adopt a forward-lookzng approach that would better synchronize the work of the Regional

Committees with that of the Board and the Assembly, rather than the Regional Committees merely

being _nformed of decisions taken by these bodzes. One way of achzevlng this synchronization

zs to correlate the agenda of the Executive Board and the Regional Committees. Thus, the

preparation of a draft provisional agenda for any session of the Executive Board well in

advance would make it possible to znclude certain items in the agenda of the Regzonal

Commzttees so that they could have prehmlnary discussions of the subject matter and make

recommendations through the Director-General to the Executive Board. In thzs way the

deliberations of the Regional Committees would have an important _nfluence on the totality of

the Organzzatzon's activities.

50. S_m_lar action could be taken with respect to Executive Board Organizational Studies, the

subject matter of which could be discussed by the Regzonal Commzttees, whose reports would then
be submztted to the Executive Board. In these ways, the work of the Executive Board and

Assembly would be greatly _nfluenced by the work of the Regzonal Committees. In l_ke manner,

more extensive analyses zn the Regzonal Committees of the regional implications of World Health _..

Assembly and Executive Board resolutions should help to strengthen the impact of these
resolutions on national health policies.

51. The Director-General is already taking measures to ensure the correlation of the agenda

of the Regional Commzttees and _he Executive Board.

52° How can relatzonshlps between the Secretariat and Member States at all operational levels

be zmproved _

53. To ensure the right relatzonsh_ps between staff and national authorltzes, all concerned

must understand and accept the truly znternatlonal nature of the Organization. Supra-

naczonalzsm has no place in WHO. Field staff, to the extent that they will be engaged at all

zn the future zn the light of tne zncreaslng employment of natzonal personnel, and the

execution of WHO supported programmes and projects by the government concerned, w_ll have to

zdentify tnemselves with the national programme _n which they are working and to feel part of

the natzonal nealth personnel. At all leve]s, the emphasis should be on the mobzlzzatzon of

natzonal resources, zncludlng national partzczpat_on in meetings dealzng w_th programme

development. Staff have a crucial role in provzd_ng sound znformatzon to the Regional

Commzttees, Executive Board and World Health Assembly so as to enhance the ability of these
bodzes to take ratzonal polzcy decisions. To enable them to do so, further measures wzll
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have to be taken to strengthen the capacity of staff to identify with the Organization's

policies and to participate in translating them into action.

54. In which way can and should the WHO Programme Coordinators' (WPC) offices be strengthened

to permit them to fulfil the tasks devolving on them in the hght of the latest Executive

Board Study?

55. The strengthening of the functions of WHO Programme Coordinators, and particularly their

technical functions, in accordance with the Executive Board Study, makes it necessary to review

the structure of their offices. In addition to coordinating the WHO ProgrAmme in a country

and acting as Chief of the WHO team participating in that progrmmme, the function of liaison

between WHO and the government authorities devolves on the WHO Programme Coordinators. The

Coordinators have to maintain close links not only with the Ministry of Health, but also,

depending on the pattern of organization and on the desire of the government concerned, with

other ministries whose activities are related to health and with the representatives of the

United Nations and other international agencies concerned. The WPCs also have to be vigilant

in ensuring that governments agree to execute health projects in which WHO is collaborating.

56. It would therefore seem reasonable to transfer further technical, administrative and

financial responsibilities from the Regional Offices to the offices of the WHO Programme

-.. Coordinators. These responslbihtles would be discharged under the guidance and control of

the Regional Office. To permit the WHO Programme Coordinators to assume these additional

responsibilities their offices may have to be strengthened with appropriate technical and

administrative staff. It has to be realized however that this could carry the danger of

creating small WHO units within countries, which would be counter to the principle of

moblhzing national action and resources as much as possible.

57. Taking account of the greater emphasis being given to the participation of governments

in the work of WHOp should there be a gradual phasin8 out of WPCs' offices accompanied

by a phasing in of new direct relationships between the Regional Offices and governments?

58. National self-reliance in health matters makes it inevitable that governments should

consider alternative ways of ensuring the political and technical interface with WHO in the

country. Quite apart from the employment of national health personnel as WHO Programme

Coordinators, other solutions are being found. A growing number of countries have established

units in the Ministry of Health which constitute the link between their country and the

Organization and which are responsible for the coordination of WHO's activities in the country.

Other solutions are international relations offices within Health Ministries; and

international cooperation committees, either within Ministries of Health or within the framework

of an intermznzsterial structure. These solutions conform to resolution WHA29.48, which aims

"_ at a better use of the technical and administrative resources available in countries, and

particularly in the developing countries.

59. How will the strengthening of the WPCs' offices and the presence of increasin_ numbers

of national experts zn countries (partly as a result of WHO Fellowships)_ affect the

internal organization and staffin_ pattern of the Regional Offices _ What will be the

effect of establishing direct relationships between Regional Offices and _overnments if

WPC's offices are phased out?

60. The strengthening of the WPCs' offices or the establishment of direct relationships

between Regional Offices and governments are hkely to have similar effects on the internal

organization and staffing pattern of the Regional Offices. At present these Offices are

mainly staffed on the technical side by Regional Advisers who often maintain direct contacts

with their technical counterparts in country projects. The emphasis on broad programmes and

on the coordinating role of the WPC will eliminate this arrangement.

61. The functions of WHO regional officers are already being reoriented towards the

formulation and management of regional programmes and towards technical support for activities

in the country at the request of the WHO Programme Coordinator or at the direct request of the

government concerned. Regional Office staff will also be engaged to an increasing extent in
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the servicing of the work of multldlsclplinary panels of experts, such as the Regzonal Advisory

Committee on Medical Research, in providing the kznd of znformation that will make it easier

for the Regional Committees to arrive at deczslons and in acting as a clearing house for TCDC.

Administrative and financial officers in the Regional Office w_ll have to provide increased

support to the management of resources assigned to countries, as prescribed by the WHO

Programme Coordinator. They will also have an increasingly important role to play wzth respect

to newer arrangements for providing fellowships and supphes and arrangzng for exchange of

personnel as part of technzcal cooperation among developing countries.

62. The creation of special bureaux to permit the Regional Offzce to act as a clearing house

for TCDC has already been referred to in paragraph 31. As mentioned in paragraph 29, an

effzclent information service for TCDC will have to be developed.

63. As part of the new policy of decentralization, certain functions and aetivzties hztherto

the responszbzlity of the Organization's Headquarters, will be transferred to the regional

level, for example, many research responslbzlltles and the management of znterregional projects.

Regional Offices are also being made responsible for the worldwide coordination of certain

global programmes. In order to put these new functions znto practice, a further review of

management systems at Regional Office level may be required, as well as the strengthening of

practical collaboration among the regzons on matters of common interest. _.

64. Ail the above will have profound consequences for the staffing of the Regzonal Offices.

There wzll be a need for more generallsts who are capable of synthesizing national expertise

and experience into regzonal prograrmmes and of distilling essential information from detailed
data in a number of fields for d_sseminatzon to countrzes. Thzs information will also be

used to prepare documents that wzll help the Regional Committee to make rational decisions

based on potztzcal, social and economzc factors _n addition to technical factors. Regzonal

0ffzce staff will often have to work in multidisclplinary programme teams aimed at attaining

objectives through a wide variety of political, social, economzc and technical measures, or at

dealing wzth the totality of a country's health problems. The staff of the Regzonal Offzce

wzll no doubt have to include a limited number of experts in social and economic affairs.

Most of the technical expertise in the various fields of health will be obtained from national

personnel, either through national or regional centres for speczfzc programme areas or through

staff working in the Regzonal Offices for comparatively short periods of time.

65. As the Regional Directors assume a stronger political role, outside the health sector

too_ e.g. for the promotzon of "health for all by the year 2000", and act to an

zncreasln8 extent as the Dzrector-General's alter ego for global matters in thezr region,

what will be the lmplzcatlons_ zf any_ for the structure Of the Regional Offices?

66. Increaszng polztzcal responslbzl_t_es, such as meetzng_ wzth Heads of State and Ministers

of Health, flghtzng the cause of health as part of soczal and economzc development at regional

polztzcal organizations, and appearing before Regzonal Economic Commissions, wzll make it

necessary for Regzonal Dzrectors to delegate programme responszbilztzes to an increasing degree

to a second _n command. At the same t_me, they wzll have to keep a close control on the use

of funds zn their development programme so that these are used for genuzne hzgh priority

technzcal cooperation programmes whose implementation wzll have effects beyond the _mmedzate

use of the money znvested in them. To fulfzl thezr polztical role adequately, Regional

Dzrectors may require political advisers, and if they do, zt would be wise to select them on a

rotational baszs from Member States, possibly with a coordznator in the Regional Offzce.

Regzonal Dzrectors are elected polzt_cally and are therefore vulnerable to politzcal pressures

and counter pressures. To protect the Organzzatzon and the Regzonal Dzrectors personally, it

may be useful to form around them a small group of national representatives on a rotational

baszs to provzde a measure of collective polztical protectzon and power. This group could

conszst of zndzvlduals nomznated by the Regional Commzttee on the proposal of the Regional
Pzrector.

67. In turn_ how will changes zn the structure of the Regional Offices_ such as those implied

above_ as well as addztlonal changes zn their funct_ons_ such as _hezr deep involvement

zn research management_ an d consequent additzonal changes zn their structure_ affect the

functions and structure of the global level of the Secretarzat _
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68. The activities of the Global Offzce of the Secretariat have gradually changed as the

management of the Organization's activities have become zncreasingly decentralized, and this

trend is bound to continue. As mentioned in paragraph 12 above, central activities tended to

become aloof from the expressed needs of Member States. Research in particular became a

Headquarters' prerogative, divorced from natzonally expressed needs. It was all too often

dictated by needs as perceived by Headquarters staff. Interreglonal projects proliferated

that had not been requested by the regions and that had not resulted from the identification

of similar needs in a number of regzons followzng a rational process of programming. Much of

the time of Headquarters' staff was devoted to managing these projects.

69. All this is rapzdly changing. The global level now has to function with greater

awareness of the fundamental importance of the impact of the WHO programme in countries, and

its work therefore has to be more clearly oriented towards the practical solution of

countries' problems° Direct technzcal cooperation activities devolve on the regions but

the Global Office must be ready to support these efforts by providing valid information on

health development and health technology. Greater attention will therefore have to be paid

to the international transfer of valid information on health matters, the Global Office having

przme responsibility for absorbing, distilling, synthesizing and disseminating information

that has practical value for countrzes in solving their health problems. In this way WHO

will be better able to provide the world with an objective assessment of what is really

_'_ valuable for health development, and to identify those health problems for which there is as

yet no suitable answer. It is the Organization's responsibility to ensure not only that the

most valid health information is collated, analysed and adequately disseminated but also that

this znformation is properly absorbed by those who require to use it, This last activity is

the responsibilzty of the national and regional levels, but the global level has to support

them. An additional znformation function that is of extreme importance is the provision of

the right kind of information to the Executzve Board and World Health Assembly to help these
bodies make ratzonal polzcy and programme declslons. This information will be a blend of

polztical, social, economic, sczentlfic, technological and managerial elements.

70. The global level has greater access than any other level to the multiple sources of

political power and bilateral and multilateral funds, yet on the other hand the regional level

has greater access to the sources of znformatzon concerning the real health needs of Member
States. This highlights the importance of close collaboration between these levels. The

global level has the responsibility of promoting global programmes that have been arrived at

by the processes outlined in paragraphs 14 to 19 above, ensuring interregional coordination

and supporting the regions. An increasingly important function at this level is to direct

the worldwide political struggle for health and to maintain adequate contacts for this purpose

with the world's leaders, with various political, social and economic bodies, and with the

_._ Unzted Nations and the other specialized agencies of the United Nations system.

71. When Headquarters was deahng mainly with hzghly technical progr_mmes as separate

entztles, the dzvzslonal structure was suztable. The present challenge of channelling

expertzse from various sources and disciplines to converge on attaining specific programme

objectives in countries makes th_s bureaucratzc divisional structure inappropriate. Recent

experience with the creation of functzonal programmes for this purpose is showing promise.

Another mechanism for thzs purpose that has given encouraging results is the interdivisional

programme team. It is realized that the reorganization of the structure at Headquarters

according to programmes and the increased use of interdivzszonal programme team will create

managerial problems at the executzve level, but these are problems that will have to be
resolved.

72. To increase programme effectiveness while reducing WHO's staff establishment and the

expenditure of the Organization's resources, greater use will have to be made of nongovernmental
organizatzons zn many fields of health. Thzs should help to ensure worldwide involvement in

the programmes concerned. In some areas, particularly in research and in the development of

technology, whole programme areas may have to be contracted out to WHO collaborating centres.

More testzng of newer programme concepts, for example in the areas of primary health care and

rural development, will have to be carrzed out by countrzes themselves, rather than

znstltut_onalized at Headquarters or in Regional Offices.
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73. The new functions and structures of the Global Office have clear Implications for zts

staffing. Greater relzance will have to be placed on national experts for specific scientifi_

and technical issues. There wzll undoubtedly be a greater need within the Office for

generalists, who, irrespective of their basic discipline, are capable of taking a global view

of broad health problems, of syntheslzzng the znformatzon required to help resolve them, of

dealing wzth global policy issues concerning a wide variety of health and related soczoeconomic

matters, of promoting and coordznatlng complex efforts on a worldwzde scale, and of mobzlzzing

the worldWs health and scientific community for international delzberatlon and action as

individuals as representatives of their government and as members of nongovernmental

organizations.

74. The question of the location of the Global Offzce was raised during the sixty-first
sesszon of the Executive Board. In accordance with Article 43 of the Constztutlon "the

location of the Headquarters of the Organization shall be determined by the Health Assembly

after consultatzon with the United Nat_ons"o The new functions and consequent structure of

the Global Office that emerge from this Study may help the Assembly to decide whether zt wishes
to deal wzth this matter or not.

75. What addztzonal structural chan_es_ zf any_ are required to strengthen the Or_anlzatzon's

role zn relation to the restructurzn_ of the United Nations system_ and to enhance its ,._
contribution to the establishment and realization of the New International Economic

Order? Will it be necessary and possible to modify the regional affiliation of certain

countrzes_ as well as the number and boundarzes of re_ions_ in orde ? to conform wzth the

proposal to have identical regzonal structures for the whole United Natzons system?

76. Ail United Nations agenczes wzll eventually be affected by any restructuring of the

United Nations system, and in particular by measures to concentrate efforts for development.

The extent to which the United Natzons system wzll be able to make a slgnifzcant contributzon

to the establzshment and maintenance of the New International Economic Order will depend to a

high degree on zts ablhty to work lntersectorally. WHO has pledged itself to such 3oint

endeavours. Yet, gnawzng doubts exist as to the real determznat_on of governments to

introduce the New International Economic Order and to convert zt _nto a genuine internatzonal

development order. If this determination does not exist, can WHO afford to take the risk of

involving ztself deeply in 3olnt znter-agencyefforts for development, possibly at the expense

of some of its other actzvzties _ The answer to this questzon is particularly important in

view of the limztatlons of the Organization's resources, whzch make it lmperatzve to invest

them zn order to derive the greatest benefzt from them to world health and to avozd as far as

posszb!e any waste of effort. On the other hand, can WHO, which has been a pzoneer in

advocatzng zntersectoral collaboration for development and zn demonstratzng the _nterdependence

of health and development, take the risk of not throwing zts full wezght znto Unzted Nations _
efforts for the New International Economzc Order? It should be added that WHO has conszstently

emphasized zntersectoral and znter-agency collaboration f_rst and foremost at the country level,

buzldzng up to regional and subsequently global actzon.

77. It would seem that the Organzzat_on must make greater efforts than ever before, both

wzthzn and outszde the Unzted Nat_ons system, zn whzchever bodzes zt may have an influence, to

struggle for health as part of soczal and economic development. At all tzmes and _n all fora
it should continue to znszst on actzon first and foremost zn countrzes. It may have to channel

the energies of a small number of health generalzsts _nto these efforts, to convert a small

number of ex_st_ng posts to posts _n the polztzcal and economzc sciences, and to create a panel

of experts zn these d_sczplznes from both developing and developed countries, as zt does in

relation to any other programme area. At the begznnzng, this effort may have to be
concentrated zn the Director-General's offzce, but as progress _s made zt w_ll no doubt be

necessary to decentralzze zt to the regzonal level.

78. As for the regional affzliatzon of countries and the number and boundaries of regions,
zn accordance wzth Article 44 of the Constitution these are matters on which the Health

Assembly wzll have to deczde.
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79. Will any structural changes be required in the light of a hopefully positive response to

the Director-General's appeal to the political leaders of the world_ in his address to

the Thirty-fzrst World Health Assembly_ to adopt "health for all by the year 2000" as

the world social goal for the end of the twentieth century, and to use health as a lever

for soczal and economic development and as a platform for peace.

80. A positive response to the Director-General's appeal to the world's leaders will place

heavy addztlonal responsibilities on the Organization in working in various political arenas

for health, development and peace. This may entazl the creation of a small support group in

the Director-General's offzce, perhaps identical with the one mentioned above in relation to

the New International Economic Order. In addition, the Director-General is elected

politically and is exposed to national, regional and global political pressures. At the same

time, he is directing the political struggle for health on behalf of the Organization, which

reznforces the political pressures on him. His latest appeal to the world's leaders can only

increase hzs political responsibility. To protect the Organzzation as a whole, and the

Director-General personally, it may be useful to form around him a small group of members of

the Executive Board, or individuals who are nominated by the Executive Board on the proposal

of the Director-General. Such a group, together with the Director-General, should help to

provide a measure of global polztical protection and power to the Organization.

81. How can the interrelationships between the various operational levels within the

Secretariat be improved?

82. Wzde staff participation at all operational levels in the development and Implementation

of the Organization's programmes is the best way of ensuring fruztful interrelationships
wzthln the Secretariat. Both formal mechanzsms and informal consultations have to be

strengthened to this end. New dimensions have been given to the Organization's managerial

structure by the creation of Regional Programme Committees in Regional Offices, the

Headquarters Programme Committee and the Global Programme Committee. Regional Programme

Committees deal mainly with the review and monitoring of the xmplementatzon of regional

programme activitzes; the Headquarters Programme Committee advises and assists in the

development and implementation of the Organization's programme on the basis of the policies and

strategies evolved by the World Health Assembly and Executive Board; the Global Programme

Commzttee, consisting of the Director-General, Deputy Director-General, Regional Directors and

Assistant Directors-General, coordinates the management of the Organization's programme on a

global scale. It is now necessary to establish closer relationships between these Committees

zn order to reach greater cohesion at all operational levels. This could be achieved by

discussing common issues in each of the Committees and by ensuring adequate intercommunications

zn order to create a better understanding of one another's problems. This implies the

_-- ratlonalzzation of the information flow in all directions. The Organization's information

system wzll have to be used more purposefully to this end. Regzonal Progr_rme Committees and

the Headquarters Programme Committee each have the responsibility of ensuring the widest

posszble znvolvement of staff in their respective offices in the issues under review, and their

subsequent enlzghtenment concerning the outcomes of the deliberations.

83. Crucial to the improvement of the efficiency of the Secretariat as a whole in responding

to countries' needs is a more systematic coordination of the review of programme budget

proposals in the regzons and in the Global Office. In so doing it has to be reahzed that

there are infinite variatzons in countries' needs, but that at the same time there are usually

common global themes as increasingly articulated in the General Programmes of Work for a

Speczflc Period, and that in all cases there is a need for an integrated response to countries'

needs at whatever level the response takes place. Problems of timing exist, but these will

have to be analysed thoroughly and overcome. When medium-term programming by programming

groups representing all operatzonal levels and with strong national involvement encompasses

all programmes, and updating of the medium-term programme becomes a continuing process, a major

step forward will have been taken in ensuring a high degree of coordination of activities

across the world. The problem of timing for the programme budget review should then be less

acute, but nevertheless a specific process will still have to be set in motion for the

formulatzon of the biennial programme budget.
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_. When the above processes take root, along wzth the consistent applicatzon by countrzes

ot the natlonat health development process mentioned zn paragraph 18 above, WHO will have gone

_ar Ln lmptementzng resolution WHA28.30, according to which the Organization's mechanism for
the allocation and reallocatzon of resources should comply with the principle of responding to

integrated programme planning.

]hE i>TERACTtON AND INTERDEPENDENCE OF ALL ORGANS AT ALL OPERATIONAL

LEVELS AS ILLUSTRATED BY THE MANAGEMENT OF WHO'S RESEARCH ACTIVITIES

85. Whatever the degree of fruitfulness of the interrelationships between the various

o=eratzonal levels of the Secretariat, it cannot be sufficiently stressed that the key to the

success of WHO's activities lies in cooperation among Member States. The Secretariat has to

service the best interests of such cooperatzon. Maximum involvement of Member States, their

lnstztutzons and thezr personnel in the work of the Organization is therefore essential.

Nowhere are the above principles more apparent than in the new mechanism for the management

of the Organzzation's research activities which are about to be introduced for a trial period

of _wo yeals. This mechanism illustrates well how the Organizatzon's structures are bezng

reorga,zzed in the lzght of its functions. It is therefore presented in some detail below.

86. The new plan for the management of WHO's research activitzes is based on the following _'_

mazr prznczples:

- research actzvities should form an integral part of programmes and should therefore be

managed zn the same way as all other programme activities,

emphasis must be laid on the development of national research capabilities, on national

determznatzon of research prioritzes in the light of social health policy and on national
zmplementatzon of research activities.

'hese prznciples apply to research at whatever operational level it is planned and

conGucted. From the perspective of Member States there can be only one integrated WHO

managerzal system.

87. In the plan, two vital issues are closely interlznked, namely the development of research

capabllztzes in Member States, in particular in developing countries, and the conduct of

research for the zmmedzate solutzon of health problems. Impatience for zmmediate results

coula lead to imposing research activztzes on countries before they are ready for them, or to

attempts at solvzng problems for countries instead of with them. At the same time, the best

wa_ for countries to develop research capabilitzes is to partzcipate in the planning and
conductofresearch.

88 _dditlonal complexlfying factors are the need for managerial conszstency coupled wzth

_cLentzflc cohesion and effectzveness at all operational levels, and this in an area in which

,here are all too few people with the necessary research and research management knowledge

,nd _xper_ence. Yet, it is just such competence that is so zmportant not only for research

_ _.,. _u_ also for the _mprovement of health management _n the broadest sense.

89 Ftle plan zs based on a number of fundamental concepts and $uidin_ pr.inczples. The new

po!it la>zng przmary emphaszs on technical cooperation w_th and among Member States, and the

strateg, betng evolved for its zmplementatzon, have profound repercusszons on WHO's research

acEzvzt_es. Research zn WHO zs now more _ntzmately identifzed with health development zn

general, and responszbzhty for its planning and execution spread over the national, regzonal
_na ,lobal levels of the Organzzatzon. The promotion of national self-rel_anee in health

zu e_r:h zs fundamental. Countrzes have to develop thezr own health research capabzl_tzes

_nd to cooperate among themselves for the benefzt of the less przvzleged. Since WHO's

,=_e_cb _ct_v_tzes should be an _ntr_nszc element of health development, they have to be

undertaken zn relatzon to soczally relevant health goals, and not for their own sake.
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90. The research component of the WHO programme has to be conceived, planned and managed as

one mosaic, with well-coordinated national, regional and global components. Activities have

to be evolved in response to country needs and have to take root where such needs are most

directly felt, namely in the countries themselves. The research component of the programme,

however, cannot be a mere aggregate of national fragments. The mosaic has to follow a

pattern, and it is the role of the Organization to set that pattern on a regional and global

bas_s. The criteria for determining at which operational level a research activity should

take place are those that appear in the Sixth General Programme of Work and that apply to

programme activities in general. The correct allocation of activities to the appropriate

operational level should form the basis of the allocation of funds for research from both the

regular budget and extrabudgetary resources.

91. Health research activities in countries should ideally address problems for whose

solution research is necessary, that have been identified in the course of the country health

programming process. These activities may bear on scientific substance, on the development

of natzonal research capability or on research management. In addition, the country may

participate in research that has been fostered by WHO as part of its regional or global

research activzties and that is of relevance to the country concerned. WHO's research

activities at the regional level have to be based on needs emanating directly from countries,

as well as on adaptations of global research policies and priorities to national requirements.

In like manner, global research activities have to be based on a synthesis of global needs

emanating from regional research activities on the one hand, and the research requirements of

global health policies and programmes on the other.

92. Research management functions also have to be distributed rationally among the various

operational levels in keeping with the respective roles of these levels in the planning and

implementation of the programme in general. The Director-General therefore maintains full

authority over research activities in WHO and is solely accountable for them to the Executive

Board and the World Health Assembly. He delegates responsibility for some of these

activities. Ma3or responsibility is delegated to the Regional Directors for activities

conducted in countries or at the regional level, and, as the alter ego of the Director-General

and on behalf of the Secretariat as a whole, for all matters of a global nature in the Region.

The Regzonal Directors are accountable to the Director-General, as well as to the Regional

Committees as far as regional research activities are concerned.

93. The management of research in WHO has to be based on the greatest possible involvement

and contrzbution of the world scientific and health community. WHO staff members too have to

be involved, it being self-evident that they function as part of the Secretariat as a whole,

whatever their operational level of assignment and the administrative framework in which they

normally work. They, together with representatives of the world scientific and health

community, have to form for each ma3or programme an Organization-wide programme team whose

function it is to guarantee the scientific, technical and managerial cohesion of the research

actzvities undertaken at every operational level. A senior technical officer will be

designated to ensure the scientzfic and technical coordination of that team. He will be

accountable in the final analysis to the Director-General, as well as to the Regional Directors

for all aspects of research for which they have been made responsible. These research

coordinators will have no executive responsibilities other than those attached to the post

they normally hold. The location of this post may be in the Organization's Global Office or

in one of the Regional Offices, depending on the focal point for the research concerned.

94. The mechanisms and resources for research management will be based on the above

fundamental concepts and guiding principles. It is of primordial importance to develop

suitable research management mechanisms in countries. At other levels, the Regional

Committees, the Executive Board and the World Health Assembly are becoming involved to an

increasing extent in the planning and management of WHO's entire programme, including its

research component. The Advisory Committees on Medical Research at the global and regional

levels are acquiring ever-growing importance, and will have to continue to develop closer

working relationships among themselves and with the Organization's constitutional organs,
zncluding the Secretariat.
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95. The principal means of implementing specific research activities is a contractual

technical service agreement. The preparation, negotiation, conclusion and execution of sucb

an agreement will devolve upon that level of the Secretariat which has technical and financial

responslbihty for the research to which the agreement relates. Contractual technical service

agreements will normally be signed by the Regional Director or staff designated by him.

Contractual technical service agreements managed at the global level will be signed on behalf

of the Director-General by staff designated by him.

96 The selection of experts relating to research will be the responsibility of the Regional

Directors, who will act zn close consultation with the research coordinator mentioned in

paragraph 93 above. Regional Directors' proposals for appointment of experts will be

submitted for the approval of the Director-General, who has to report on all appointments to

the Executive Board.

97. The network of WHO collaborating centres will serve the Organization as a whole, being

used for national, regional or global research support, training or reference according to

uniform management criteria. The selection of institutions and the procedure of designation

will be the responsibility of the Regional Directors, whose proposals will be submitted for

the approval of the Director-General. The decision to recognize national centres will be

taken by the Regional Directors. The major responsibility for research training will also

devolve upon the Regional Directors. Use will be made of national research training _,_

Institutions for training both national and international staff.

98. While all concerned will participate in the evaluation of the plan, its implementation

wilt also be monitored and ultimately evaluated by the Global Advisory Committee on Medical

Research in cooperation with the Regional Advisory Committees onMedlcal Research. To this

end, the Chairman of the Global ACMR, together with the Chairmen of two of the Regional ACMRs,

will fulfil a function similar to that of external audit, and will be provided with full

information on progress and on problems. Governments too will be kept fully informed of

research taking place in their country and the Regional Committees and Executive Board will

be kept fully in the picture.

99. It is realized that two major events may well modify the plan outlined above, namely the

results of the Executive Board's Organizational Study on "the role of WHO expert advisory

panels and committees and collaborating centres in meeting the needs of WHO regarding expert

advice and in carrying out technical activities of WHO", and the present Study of the

Organization's structure in the hght of its functions. Nevertheless, the plan as envisaged

complies with the needs expressed inresolutlonsWHA28.30 and WHA31.27 for integrated action

throughout the Organization, for programme planning to be viewed as a joint endeavour in
which national authorities in their own countries and zn the Regional Committees, Executive

Board and World Health Assembly, as well as all operational levels of the Secretariat, are all _._

involved, and for WHO to foster national self-reliance in health matters, in particular

through technical cooperation with countries in the planning, programming, implementation and

_valuatzon of their health programmes.

SCHEDULE FOR THE STUDY

t00. The following schedule is proposed for the Study'

ii) Discussion in Global Programme Committee ................. May 1978

(2) Introduction of proposed Study in Regional Committees and

setting up of appropriate ad hoc groups or subcommittees

of the Regional Committees to carry out the

Study in the Regions ....................... September 1978

(3) Consultations with governments (not only Ministries November 1978 -

of Health) ............................. July 1979

14) Review of progress in Global Programme Committee ........... January 1979
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(5) Review by Regional Committees of reports of ad hoc

groups or subcommittees based on country

consultations .......................... September 1979

(6) Consideration of the matter in the Regional Programme June 1978 -

Committees and Headquarters Programme Committee ........... June 1979

(7) Review by Global Programme Committee of recommendations

and proposals of Regional Committees, Regional Date to be decided

Programme Committees and Headquarters Programme at fourth session of

Commzttee ......................... GPC in January 1979

(8) Preparation of the Director-General's Report to the October -

Executive Board .......................... November 1979

(9) Review of Director-General's Report by Executive Board ....... January 1980

(10) Review of Executive Board's Report by World Health Assembly ....... May 1980


